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Based on the aforementioned quote, 
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal has a strong 
belief that working together promotes 

success, particularly among NGO members.

In the last ten years, as a network, Sansthagat 
Bikas Sanjal has been working closely with 
its member organisations with an aim to 
strengthen their capacity. On this occasion, 
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal is going to publish a 
“10th year Journey” in order to document and 
share its learning and experiences of capacity 
building efforts.

Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal’s main role is to 
facilitate the organisational development 
process of member organisations in a self-
directed way. In this publication, the first 
chapter includes Sanjal’s own learning about  
capacity building through its 10-year journey.

Similarly, the second chapter includes stories 
about member organisations’ capacity building 
and success, including their contributions 
toward making changes in marginalised 
people’s livelihoods,  strengthening governance 
systems and managing their own organisations.

The first article is about the 20-year pioneering 
contribution made by Animal Health Training 
and Consultancy Services (AHTCS). It is 
written by Dr. Bidur Pakhrin, Director of the 

organisation. The AHTCS has significantly 
contributed to the training of Village Animal 
Health workers and treatment of animals in 
rural areas of Nepal.

The second article is about the Raji, a highly 
marginalised, endangered, indigenous ethnic 
group living in Surkhet. They have been able 
to acquire land from their landlords after a 
long struggle around the transfer of ownership 
of land entitlement. This has contributed to 
developing the confidence and self-dignity of 
the Raji people.

The third article focuses on Sanjal’s 
achievements and capacity building efforts. 
Sanjal is proud of being able to support the 
construction of 9 member resource center/
office buildings for its member organisations. 
Additionally, Sanjal perceives that professional 
capacity growth and good governance are 
some of its key achievements. 

The fourth article is about Mr. Ram Bahadur 
Pun, who has been serving successfully in 
JanJagaran Samaj , Banke as an Executive 
Manager.

The fifth article is about the life story and 
sorrows of migrant workers, who have been 
contributing to about 25% of Nepal’s economy. 
In the case of migrant workers in India, there 

Editorial

Coming together is a Beginning
Keeping together is Progress
Working together is Success.

                                                              Henry Ford
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The founding members of Sansthagat 
Bikas Sanjal who were associated with 
United Mission to Nepal (UMN) were 

aware that UMN was altering its strategies to 
support its local partners. Moreover, UMN was 
willing to support its partners in organizational 
capacity development of the grassroots non-
governmental organizations (NGO) despite 
backing off from project funding. So, founding 
members decided to organize them in a forum 
when UMN projects would phase out. In 2002, 
an ad hoc committee was formed, which was 
the seed for formation of Sanjal. Sanjal’s initial 
shape began to emerge when Evangelischer 
Entwicklungsdienst (EED)’s, now Bread for 
The World, funds were channelized to Sanjal 
through Group of Helping Hands (SAHAS) 
Nepal. Sanjal officially began functioning as 
an independent organization thereafter. 

Former employees of UMN had established 
NGOs in various sectors. They had the skills 
and knowledge that could mutually benefit 
each other. So, we thought of sharing those 
skills both horizontally and vertically as 
needed by the organizations. The small and 
newly established organizations were in need 
of matching funds. Sanjal was envisioned to 
support them in developing concept notes, 
proposals and establish linkages with the 
funding partners and channelizing the received 

are few clear records available. Most migrant 
workers at their most productive age go to 
India in order to seek employment. Due to 
group pressure and a lack of awareness, they 
become involved in unsafe sexual behaviour, 
resulting in HIV infections. The article is 
about how Sanjal’s HIV awareness project has 
contributed to a decrease in the infection rate 
and increase in the livelihood of people living 
with HIV and AIDS.

The sixth article is about pioneering efforts 
in processing leather goods organically. This 
project enables the most disadvantaged groups 
to learn skills to produce leather goods in 
Nepal. It has contributed to an improvement in 
their livelihood.

The seventh article is about the success story of 
Usha Chaudhary. She is a trained peace worker 
from the Tharu community and has been 
contributing to grassroots peace building and 
HIV prevention work in Kailali.

The eighth article is about the experience of 
using land leasing to help shift from subsistence 
farming to semi-commercial farming in 
landless and land-poor communities in Banke 
district.

Last but not least, the final article is about 
the experiences and achievements of women 
groups in collective goat farming in Letang, 
Morang.

Finally, it is almost impossible to include 
all the stories of 10th year work. Hence, the 
aforementioned stories are only indicative of 
all that Sanjal has been achieving until now.

In the mean time, on behalf of of Sanjal, I would 
like to express my gratitude towards those 
who have contributed directly and indirectly 
to publishing this journey. Further we are 
indebted to Bread for the World in providing 
their financial support for publishing it.
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funds. Similarly, conducting advocacy and 
lobby on the issues of marginalized communities 
was one of the objectives since beginning. We 
felt that Sanjal can take up the role to bridge 
the expertise of different MOs and help them 
grow. Sanjal and colleagues have helped a lot 
in capacity building of member organizations 
in the last one decade.  Along with members, 
marginalized communities have reaped benefits 
with the initiatives of Sanjal. All these are 
possible only because of cooperation, support 
and the synergy created by MOs, Sanjal and 
funding partners.

What Sanjal has achieved in a decade is 
commendable. But the progress shall never stop. 
Role of Sanjal has to be changed in the future. 
For sustaining benefits achieved so far and 
the organization for the long run, approaches 
need to be changed and new partners need to 
be searched. We need to explore new ideas, 
initiatives partners, review and update strategic 
plans and come out of the comfort zone of 
what we have been thinking is an easy way of 
working.

Sanjal now needs to share the skills and 
expertise of MOs. achieving this is not only the 
responsibility of staff of Sanjal but there must 
be cooperation and mutual sharing between 
MOs. It is true small organizations need funds 

Chairperson’s Foreword
but the paradigm must shift from project focus 
to advocacy, lobby and capacity building. 
However, they should not solely depend on 
Sanjal. Proactivity for exploring new funding 
partners is a need that everyone should realize. 

Sanjal’s roles in the days to come must be 
focused on developing project proposals, 
searching for funds through new approaches 
and new partners and involve MOs in every 
stage of these processes. We now have a 
handful of funding partners who know Sanjal 
inside out. It is a high time to explore potential 
funding partners, while we make MOs more 
capable so that their dependency on Sanjal 
reduces. Sanjal now needs to focus on research 
of funding partners and donors, their trend of 
funding, development needs of the marginalized 
communities and MOs’ opportunity to utilize 
those resources. Sanjal should diversify its 
role into monitoring, reporting, and planning. 
Sanjal can create its unique role in-between 
implementing and funding partner. This widens 
the scope of Sanjal in empowerment of MOs.

                                           

Dr. Surendra Kumar Shreshtha
Chair Person
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal
Lalitpur
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Foreword

Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal has been successful to unite 18 member 
organizations spread across the country and deliver positive 
interventions to fulfill needs and aspirations of marginalized 

communities. Various projects on thematic areas such as education, 
food security, health (HIV), peace building has not only made lives 
of the community better-off but also enhanced the capacities of 
the implementing member organizations. Sanjal has implemented 
projects where the government has its least presence. It is very 
commendable that Sanjal has supported in improving the quality of 
education in Sagma, a remote village of northern Moran. Similarly, 
the trainings and workshops provided by Sanjal to its members 
have enhanced organizational effectiveness and their professional 
functioning with good governance. 

Despite all the positive impacts, Sanjal has a set of its own challenges. 
All the member organizations do not have equal capacities. So, 
they may not always be in a position to remain member of Sanjal. 
So, Sanjal must create a minimum standard for membership and 
invite new members in its network. There is a need to support 
members to establish direct linkage with the funding agencies. 
Sanjal should strengthen its role primarily for monitoring and 
evaluation of the projects implemented by members, so that the 
effectiveness of projects reaches a new level and people can reap 
greater benefits.

In the days to come, I believe, Sanjal will redefine its programs and 
working area for best interests of the community and sustainability 
of member organizations. I wish all the success for Sansthagat 
Bikas Sanjal!

Dilli Sharma Adhikari
Former Chairperson
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal
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Foreword

Sansthagat Bikash Sanjal has been Felm’s partner for the last seven 
years, and I have had a chance to work in partnership with Sanjal 
for the last two years. The partnership with Sansthagat Bikas 

Sanjal has been very beneficial and fruitful. Sanjal plays an important 
role in building the capacity of Nepalese civil society organizations 
and advocating for the operational space of civil society in Nepal. 
In our projects we have seen the benefit of the good networks and 
relations Sanjal and its member organizations both on grassroots level 
as well as nationally. This has enabled the projects to succeed in areas 
and communities where many other CSOs are not able to. 

I want to congratulate Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal for its 10 Year Anniversary! 
I wish Sanjal and its member organizations all the best in future.

Teressa Juhaninmäki
Regional Manager for Development Cooperation
Felm-Nepal

Foreword

On behalf of Mennonite Central Committee, I am pleased to 
offer hearty congratulations to Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal on 
ten years of dedicated service. Over these past years, it has 

been a privilege to partner with SBS and member organizations 
on many projects seeking to benefit people from marginalized and 
vulnerable groups in communities across Nepal. SBS has always 
sought to put the needs and interests of member organizations 
and the people it serves first and foremost, and has excelled at 
empowering community people to have a voice in their own 
development process. In my experience, SBS staff and EC members 
are passionate and hard-working individuals. They care deeply 
about their work, and go above and beyond what is expected to 
provide caring service for improving the lives of others.

My sincerest wishes to SBS for a continued fruitful journey in the 
coming years,

Leah Reesor-Keller
Country Representative
MCC NepalTop of Form
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A decade ago, armed conflict was at its 
culmination. During the troubled times 
caused by the conflict, United Mission to 

Nepal (UMN) had decided to end its partnership 
with local non-governmental organizations 
(NGO). It was one of the outcomes of the new 
strategic direction taken by the UMN. As a 
result, local NGOs working at the grassroots 
from remote areas were struggling to find funds 
for giving continuity to their development 
activities. Some of the organizations were even 
directly affected by the armed conflict.

Those partner organizations of UMN, to 
some extent, had similarity in values, target 
communities and working modalities. They 
were strongly intact with the principles of 
cooperation, solidarity and support for each 
other even in the difficult circumstances. Each 
of the partner organizations had their unique 
propositions and strengths. However, those 
working in the remote corners of Nepal were in 
need of organizational capacity strengthening. 

An idea of establishing an umbrella 
organization for promoting and managing 
mutual sharing, cooperation and learning 
exchange between the UMN’s former partners 
spread across the country was incepted in 2005. 
With the moral support of former partners, 
current Member Secretary of Sanjal who was 
also an employee with UMN then initiated 
a project named Federation of Partners in 
Nepal which was designed to materialize the 
former concept. The one of the objects of this 
two-years-long project was to establish a 
network of NGOs sharing common values. The 
project was legally supported by Grouping of 
Helping Hands (SAHAS) Nepal and financially 
supported by EED (now Bread for the World). 
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) too had 
provided advisory and financial support in 
formulating the organizational structure of 
the network organization. Similarly, affiliated 

Introduction

organizations too contributed financial 
support ranging from Rs 1500 to Rs 6500 as 
per their capacity. So, with the implementation 
of Federation of Partners in Nepal project and 
support of affiliate organizations, Sansthagat 
Bikas Sanjal was officially registered at District 
Administration Officer, Lalitpur on April 2, 
2007. This year, Sanjal has completed its 
successful decade-long journey. 

Initially, Sanjal had 19 members but it is 
currently active with its 18 members from 
11 districts. However, their projects are based 
in more than 18 districts. Since its inception, 
Sanjal had focus on organizational capacity 
building, NGO good governance, resource 
partnership and peace building. The core areas 
were later diversified into prevention of HIV/
AIDS, rural education, civic education, food 
security, nutrition, sustainable livelihood, agro 
entrepreneurship among others through various 
projects. Sanjal also contributed to the process 
of formulation of constitution by informing 
and encouraging communities to participate 
based on gender, ethnicity, and other groups 
through two phases of civic education project. 
Recently, Sanjal is also involved in relief and 
emergency support programs. 

In each of the projects of Sanjal, its MOs are 
in the forefront of implementation. While 
implementing, Sanjal encourages consortium 
of MOs. Projects with consortium partners are 
getting continuity and are able to reach a wider 
base of beneficiaries and geographic coverage. 
Sanjal is partnering with Mennonite Central 
Committee (MCC) Nepal, Finnish Evangelical 
Lutheran Mission (FELM) Nepal, and Bread 
for the World – Protestant Development 
Service, Women World Day of Prayer for 
financial support. Sanjal is determined to give 
continuity to its strengths of organizational 
development, promoting cooperation, learning 
sharing by going hand in hand with its member 
organizations. 

The Journey: 10 years of Sanjal|8



2005
• Organised Gathering of Former UMN 

partner NGOs and decided to work as a 
networking NGO

• Developed concept note for NGO network 
building and submitted to funding agencies

• Mennonite Central Committee assured to 
support for organizational capacity

• Inception of Federation of Partners in Nepal 
project – 2 years with legal backstopping 
of Group of Helping Hands-Nepal (Sahas) 
funded by EED , Germany

• Organised regional meeting to form 
regional representatives for Adhoc 
committee of Sanjal

• Began cooperation with Max Ediger of 
Interfaith Cooperation Forum for Peace 
building training

2006
• Formation of ad-hoc committee for the 

registration process of Sansthagat Bikas 
Sanjal, prepared final draft of Sanjal 
constitution

• Provided educational support to ad-hoc 
committee member (from Dalit community) 
of Sanjal considering herfinancial 
condition 

• Support in connecting ISS with MRDF and 
IRC for funding

2007 
• Sanjal registered at District Administration 

Office Lalitpur 

Major Milestones
of Sanjal

• Inception of NGO Solidarity Project ( 3 
years)

• Organized first general assembly and 
formation of full-fledged executive 
committee of Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal

• Formulation of Strategic plan of Sanjal 

• Implementation of Civic Education 
Program – I phase and II phase

• Formation of Advisory Group for Nepal 
School of Shanti Programme

• Assisted CDF to submit project proposal to 
Asia Foundation on Peace building- Began 
concept of Interfaith in Morang

2008

• MCC approved Nepal School of Shanti 
programme for youth training

2009 

• Inception of first consortium project 
Reaching Across Boarder for HIV 
Prevention  

• Commencement of Rural education and 
Teachers Training program (Consortium 
project)

Commnuity prosperity through co-existence and collaboration 9|



2015
• Execution of emergency relief work in 

earthquake affected areas  

• Translation and printing of Peace Books 
written by John Paul Lederach, Lisa 
Schirch and Howard Zehr in Nepali

• Cooperation began with FELM for the 
implementation of Local Initiative for 
Grassroots Peace Building Project 

2010
• Provided support for Organizational 

Strengthening project (ECCTA) by MCC

• Beginning of Improving Food security 
projects in the 4 districts

2011
• Approved NGO Solidarity project II phase 

• Partnership began with Women World’s 
Day of Prayer to implement Women 
Empowerment and Development through 
Group Enterprise (WEDGE)

2012
• Coordinated Educational Tour for MOs and 

EC in India

• Inception of disaster relief and mitigation 
projects (cold wave, flood victims Tikapur) 
with support of MCC

• Partnership signed with FELM for the 
execution of Interfaith Peace Building in 
Muslim Community, Banke

2013

• Revision and amendment of Strategic 
Plan of Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal for new 
direction

• Developed Code of Conduct of Sanjal

2014
• Education tour for executive committee 

members and staff team to Bangladesh

• Received support from MCC for Yuwa 
Swarojgar Program in Achham

• Cooperation with Medair for Earthquake 
Response Project

2016
• Formulation of Sanjal’s sustainability plan 

(3 years) 

• Succeeded to acquire land for Raji 
communities through advocacy in Surkhet  

• Amendment and ratify of Sanjal 
Constitution

• Celebration of 10th Anniversary of 
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal 

The Journey: 10 years of Sanjal|10



• With the technical and financial supported 
for organizational sustainability of member 
organizations (MO), majority of them have 
resource center in operation. Out of 13 
resource centers, nine were completed with 
the partial support of Sansthagat Bikas 
Sanjal. MOs are generating revenues locally 
with the use of established facilities. Such 
revenues are one of the major sources of 
meeting administrative costs and helping 
in operation and management of offices.

• Sanjal has been supporting its MOs 
for creating linkage and establishing 
relationship with external funding partners 
for finding resources and mobilization. MOs 
have partnered with organizations such as 
Mission East, Save the Children, Medair 
among others for project implementation 
that have helped in addressing needs of the 
community and capacity strengthening of 
organizations. 

• Along with external funding partners, MOs 
have increased access and relationship 
with the government authorities and 
stakeholders. CDF in Morang has 
established relationship with the district 
Animal Service Office that has provided 
matching funds to build dipping tank 
for community goat farming. Some MOs 
have also been awarded by government 
authorities for their best performance. 

• For strengthening accounting system, 
Sanjal has provided financial and training 
support to established computerized 
accounting system. Now, 15 MOs are 
keeping accounts on software and among 
them, 12 were provided with partial and 
full support by Sanjal.

• Sanjal has supported MOs in building 

and maintaining webpage for electronic 
communication. MOs have also used 
program charters, hoarding boards 
and complain box. This has improved 
transparency and increased the trend of 
receiving feedback from the public.

• Internal management of organizations has 
improved after the support by Sanjal. MOs 
regularly hold staff meeting, executive 
committee meetings, general assembly, 
and regular audits. Some MOs have 
even updated and revised their internal 
management structures.

Sanjal for 
Capacity Building

• Skills and capacities of MOs have improved 
for proposal writing, report writing, 
financial management and formulation of 
organizational policies. They are capable 
to submit for proposals at the local level 
and implement the projects on their own. 

• Sanjal is supporting MOs in strategic plan 
formulation and publications. This has 
helped MOs identify the working area and 
effectively function as per the strategic 
priorities. It has led to recognition of MOs 
as organizations working on real issues of 
the people and marginalized communities.

Commnuity prosperity through co-existence and collaboration 11|



• Overall learning of Sanjal is acutely 
based on its effort made so far for 
the organizational development of 
its member organizations. Sanjal has 
observed the essentiality of individual 
approach in addressing the need of each 
member organization diverse in their 
nature of work and location. During the 
implementation of various projects, Sanjal 
was able to provide focused mentoring 
and coaching to each of the member 
organizations separately. As a result, the 
impact has been more fruitful. Their ability 
to direct the organizational activities and 
management has heightened considerably 
and their interventions are giving better 

and quantifiable impacts. Despite these 
progresses, Sanjal has still found few 
member organizations vulnerable in their 
future organizational growth due to limited 
financial resources and their own attitude 
of not changing themselves according to 
the changing environment.    

• Sanjal has found that organizations 
running at local level with low budgets 
needed to be supported with on the sport 
coaching and regularly be monitored as to 
increase their organizational effectiveness 
and efficiency. Sanjal has found that 
it is crucial to continue its support to 

Major Learnings
of the Decade
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• Sanjal has felt that mutual relations and 
support of member organization has 
big role and impact in the operation of 
networking organizations to achieve its 
desired goal. The good relationship boosts 
trust among network members and there 
by create new prospects of doing new 
things.   

• In the changing political 
situation of the country, 
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal has 
been successful in establishing 
a distinct identity among 
the community and partner 
organizations through the 
program Nepal School of Shanti. 
The program has found to be 
effective in promoting peace in 
the local level by mobilizing the 
youths into service and putting 
them in the forefront. It has 
also been found to be easier to 
draw the attention of partner 
organizations and increase 
the level of effectiveness of 
the program through distinct 
program.

• Consortium model 
(joint project) for project 
implementation is very effective 
and efficient with consideration 
to three aspects vital for the 
development of organizations. 

Such as it provides wide opportunities for 
horizontal learning and also strengthens 
bonding among member and improves 
self-monitoring system. Responses from 
the field have shown that when more 
than one organization are involved in 
the same activity in a separate location, 
there are several experiences to share 
and more comparisons to make between 
implementing agencies. This has also 
created a sense of cooperative competition 
among organizations while agencies 
with minimal skill, organization and 
management get to learn from a successful 
organization.  

the member organiztions in one to one 
approach due to their diversity.

• Under the Civic education programme, 
Sanjal was able to bring awareness on 
civil rights and democratization process in 
rural areas of the country. So, it has been 
realized that integration of right based 
oriented program can be helpful while 
addressing the need of 
community in a balanced 
way.  Moreover, it has 
been felt that advocacy 
centered activities and 
income generating 
activities should be 
carried out simultaneously 
to uplift the status of 
marginalized people. The 
recent advocacy programs 
undertaken for Chidimar, 
Raji and Kushnamdiya 
are big leaps on Sanjal’ 
intervention in a bid to 
help them live dignified 
life.

• Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal 
has realized that member 
organizations have 
benefitted tremendously 
from the resource sharing 
grants disseminated 
through various 
programs to address the 
organizational requirements of the latter. 
Though the sizes of the grant were small, 
member organizations have efficiently 
made use of it with allocation of minimum 
administrative expenses especially when 
the organizations were in big financial 
crisis. Many member organizations were 
able to generate additional fund through 
resource sharing grants and fulfill the 
basic needs of target groups.  

• In order to strengthen the sustainability of 
member organizations and the changes in 
the community, NGO and Cooperative can 
be established as complementary to each 
other.
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Sucess Stories

A case of AHTCS: A Pioneer 
Organization in Livestock Sector

Animal Health Training and Consultancy 
Service (AHTCS) is a pioneer 
organization in Nepal to work in animal 

welfare sector. Established in 2000, this non-
profit making service organization was initially 
started in 1981 by Animal Health Improvement 
Program (AHIP) of Rural Development Centre 
(RDC) under the direction of United Mission 
to Nepal, to address various difficulties being 
faced by rural livestock raisers. 

In our country, a large number of rural 
populations depend on livestock for their 
livelihood. Being an agricultural country, 
livestock is directly associated with agriculture 
as well. Therefore, livestock should be 
given equal importance while talking about 
improving the living standards of rural 
people. AHTCS makes positive interventions 
in the communities in coordination with 
other government and non government 
organizations. It has its main office situated 

at Pokhara but its services are spread all over 
the country. Core program of the organization 
is to provide various kinds of trainings related 
to animal health, husbandry and welfare. 
Such trainings are provided upon the call or 
demand of other organizations or individuals. 
Besides the training program, AHTCS is also 
implementing a project titled Working Equines 
Welfare Program (WEWP) with the support of 
a UK based charity organization called Brooke 
Action for Working Horses and Donkeys. This 
project works for the welfare of working horses, 
donkeys and mules which is implemented in 22 
districts of Nepal. 

Village Animal Health Worker 
(VAHW) Training

AHTCS mainly provides Village Animal 
Health Worker (VAHW) Training. Participants 
come from all over Nepal to get the training. 

The Journey: 10 years of Sanjal|14



      

VAHW Training 
Changed My Life

The training includes practical sessions on 
treatment methods and knowledge about all 
basic livestock medicines. A kit box is also 
provided to the trainees which contains basic 
equipments and medicines needed for primary 
treatment of livestock. After the training, the 
participants go back to their places and render 
door to door services to the livestock raisers. 
AHTCS has produced about 1500 VAHWs till 

date. They are making significant contributions 
especially in the areas where services rendered 
from the state level are not sufficient. 
AHTCS has set up its own resource center at 
Pokhara Lekhnath-13, Arva, particularly for 
the training purpose, which is named Arva 
Resource Center. The resource center contains 
training hall, hostel, canteen and other physical 
infrastructures needed for the training. 

working as a model farmer, being associated with 
a women's group as the secretary. An organization 
named Dayitwa had rewarded her with 25 thousand 
rupees to encourage her entrepreneurship. On 
her own initiation, a dipping tank has also been 
made in her village with financial aid from Heifer 
International Nepal and District Livestock Service 
Office Palpa.

She credits her changed life to AHTCS. She says, 
even introducing herself in front of people was 
very difficult to her before getting the VAHW 
training but now she is capable enough to conduct 
trainings alone. She expresses gratitude to AHTCS 
and its staffs for whatever she is today.

Mankumari Gaire (Sita) was born in Chhahara, 
Palpa 34 years ago. She now lives in 

Khanigaun-5, Chapakhola, Palpa.  She couldn't 
study further after she got married at the age of 17, 
while she was studying in 10th standard. She got 
confined to household works after marriage. 

In 2071, Mankumari got opportunity to take 35 days 
Village Animal Health Worker (VAHW) Training 
from AHTCS with the help of Heifer International 
Nepal. Her life took a significant turn after that 
training. She started serving the community with 
full enthusiasm. She reaches the door to door to 
provide treatment and vaccination to the animals. 
She is renowned as ‘animal doctor' in her village. 

She treats about 50 animals 
in a month. She has also 
kept veterinary medicines 
worth 1 lakh 50 thousands in 
her house. Her income from 
selling medicines and curing 
animals reaches around 12 
thousands per month. Not 
only that, she is also raising 
goats in improvised shed 
and produces vegetable 
from kitchen garden. She 
feels proud for being able to 
manage the expenses of her 
three children's study by her 
own. Her husband had been to 
Gulf for employment but now 
he has come back home and 
assisting her in goat farming. 
She is also learning to drive 
scooter for convenience to 
reach people's houses to treat 
animals. Mankumari is also 
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Ram Bahadur Pun, Executive Chief of 
Janajagaran Samaj (JJS) in Banke has 
been associated with the organisation 

since 2005. He started with JJS as an executive 
committee member. Before joining JJS, he was 
working as a lower secondary school teacher in 
a local school.

“I resigned as a Lower Secondary government 
teacher for some personal reasons and came 
into social service.” Pun shares, “Initially, I faced 
hardships in managing family expenses owing to 
the dearth of programmes and financial resourc-
es of JJS. However, inspirations and motivations 
from several people encouraged me to remain 
associated with the organisation. Sansthagat Bi-
kas Sanjal was one of them.”

Pun explains that he had never travelled abroad. 
Sanjal arranged a training in Hyderabad, India on 
Water and Democracy for Pun and other officials 
in leadership positions of member organisations. 
“I thank Sanjal for helping me in capacity de-
velopment. This kind of exposure play a crucial 
role in enhancing confidence and providing new 
learning,” he says.

Pun is satisfied with his job that serves the com-
munity. “I am known among community people. 

Managerial journey of
Ram Bahadur Pun

I am content that I have been able to work for 
the betterment of the poor and disadvantaged 
communities.”

JJS is a community network-based organisation 
with 2,458 members from the most marginalised 
communities in seven VDCs of Banke.

Pun sees a crucial role of Sanjal in strengthen-
ing his leadership and the organisation he cur-
rently leads. “Construction of an office building 
with help from Sanjal has not only equipped 
the organisation physically but also provided a 
mental boost to its staff. It has given them more 
confidence as the addition of assets is one of the 
indicators of organisational stability,” he opines. 
Sanjal also helped JJS improve the reporting and 
planning system, and make the executive com-
mittee more responsible towards their duties. 

It is a challenging task to work with Muslims, who 
are far away from state services and facilities and 
have little interaction with people from other 
communities. “Me and the team of JJS has been 
constantly involved with only desire to help and 
uplift the marginalised communities in our work-
ing area. We have come very far from where we 
started. Sanjal has its role along our journey for 
strengthening the roots of JJS and people behind 
it,” Pun expressed gratitude towards Sanjal. 
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“We had never been this happy 
in our life,” Pramila Raji 
expressed her happiness after 

receiving her land ownership certificate. She is 
one of the landowners among 12 Raji families 
of Ghatgaun, Surkhet who recently received 
land from the landowner who was holding the 
land for more than 45 years. They received 
land ownership certificate from District Land 
Reform and Management office on September 
25, 2016.

Janaki Devi Jaisi, resident of Gutu, Surkhet 
transferred 35 ropanis of land that cost around 
Rs 2.5 million to 12 Rajis. The land was 
although used by Rajis for were not owned by 
Rajis and they were in constant fear whether 
they have to leave the land or the owners may 
never let them be the rightful owners. Against 
those fears, Jaisi family happily agreed to 
handover what was promised to Rajis 45 years 
ago. 

When Nepal government surveyed land in 

1971, naïve and unaware Rajis thought that 
owning land would be an added burden of 
tax and administrative hassles. So, they let 
Jaisi family to register the land in their name 
and Rajis remained legally landless. However, 
Jaisi’s family always kept saying that the 
land belongs to Rajis who are like a family 
to them and who also worked for them. Son 
of Janaki Devi Jaisi, Gajraj Jaisi said, “Rajis 
and we are like members of a single family. 
Our father registered land in his name when 
Rajis requested him to do so,” adding, “We 
frequently asked Rajis to transfer land in their 
name. But it took 45 years to finally happen 
what Rajis and we both wanted.”

Janaki Devi added, “Our family and Rajis were 
as close as fish is to water. My husband in his 
deathbed asked me not to lose our ethics and 
forget what he promised to Raji. So, I am happy 
to transfer land that actually belongs to them.”

Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal and Interdependent 
Society Surkhet (ISS) relentlessly worked on 

Raji from Surket 
Finally Became Landowners
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ensuring Rajis their land rights and make 
them land owners from landless status they 
had as long as they knew. ISS and Sajnal have 
been carrying out various income generating 
activities in Ghatgaun targeting Rajis. Such 
activities have been helping them make 
income. Meanwhile, it was also realized that 
unless they own land, such activities alone 
cannot bring life changing impacts.

Sanjal through NSP III project supported by 
Bread for the World – Protestant Development 
Service (BfDW) made Rajis aware about the 
importance of land through a number of 
trainings and workshops. Advocacy activities 
were also carried out in the leadership of 
beneficiaries themselves. Rajis were unware 
of the cost of paying taxes of the land for 
45 years, transportation and administrative 
costs incurred to transfer land in their names. 
Rajis who do not have formal education 
had little idea about it. When ISS, under the 
project, promised to provide them support for 
transportation and administrative expenses, 
they were further elated. Then, they further 
expedited the process and representatives of 
the rights holding families went to district 
headquarters of Surkhet. Finally, Rajis became 
rightful owners of land. 

Rajis who were landless for many generations 
and making their living with their traditional 
profession of fishing and rowing boats have 
now become landowners. They aspire to 
expand their income generating activities in 
their newly owned land. 

Bhupendra Kumar Lawati is a well-
known name in social development. 
He left government job to dedicate his 

life for the community development. Lawati 
is the Executive Director of Community 
Development Forum (CDF), based in Letang 
of Morang district. Personalities close to 
him define Lawati as visionary, creative and 
capable manager. Under his leadership CDF has 
come up leaps and bounds in good governance, 
organizational development and popularity in 
the district.

The creativity and good leadership qualities 
of Lawati have added new dimensions to 
CDF. The organization has been implementing 
projects on social unity, peace and harmony. 
An interfaith peace network has been formed 
that is working on community peace building, 
social justice and a peace park of grand 
scale is under construction. Similarly, CDF 
has installed bio-sand technology for water 
treatment and gabion for flood control. Five 
ponds have been built in Letang as a part of 
disaster management project for using water in 
case of fire and similar disaster. 

According to Lawati, adoption of participation, 
accountability, good governance, transparency 
and effective coordination has greatly helped 
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CDF in enjoying its successful status. He says, 
“There was time when we did not have any 
projects and were in the verge of closing the 
organization. But, we did not give up hope. We 
mobilized volunteers and kept the organization 
operating. He thanks different organizations 
that have helped CDF in its hard times and 
during its successes. He adds, “Sansthagat Bikas 
Sanjal helped specially in the organizational 
development aspect. Sanjal supported CDF 
in formulating strategic plan at a time CDF 
was new and did not have clear roadmap 
on the areas it wants to work on.” Similarly, 
Sanjal provided support in strengthening 
financial management, project development; 
result based monitoring through various 
trainings and collaborations that enhanced the 
organizational capabilities significantly.

CDF has also implemented projects for 
improving livelihood of poor and marginalized 
communities with the support of Sanjal. 
“Success of such works helped gain respect and 
applauds from the community and created a 
unique identity of CDF. Now we have a well-
equipped resource center from which CDF and 
other organizations in the locality are gaining 
benefits. The construction of the resource 
center was competed with the technical and 
financial support of United Mission to Nepal 
and Sanjal,” shares Lawati.

CDF has proved that the success of an 
organization highly depends on the capable 
leadership behind it. If future leadership of the 
organization can adopt the leadership traits 
of Lawati, CDF has the potentials of being an 
exemplary NGO in the eastern region of Nepal. 

Capable leadership for 
organizational development
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My name is Udaya Bahadur Shahi. I 
was born in 1956 in Mangalsen of 
Achham District. I have three siblings 

including two brothers and one sister. My 
parents passed away when I was seven years 
old. Their death made my life miserable. I 
couldn’t continue school after grade three. 
I had to look after my young siblings as a 
guardian. At the age of 14, I went to India for 
employment. After my marriage, I was loaded 
with more responsibilities in my shoulder. I 
was compelled to go to India to provide for 
my family. While I was in India, I fell seriously 
ill. It was in 2001, I was diagnosed with HIV. 
I never had indulged in risk behavior but 

I had donated and taken blood at different 
occasions. I lost my hope after knowing that 
HIV has no medicine and cure. However, I took 
homeopathic medicines for 17 months in one 
of the hospitals in India. 

After returning from India, my family migrated 
from Achham to Ghatgaun of Surkhet in 2003. 
During that time, HIV was seen as a big disease 
and disgrace to the society. So, people did not 
like to disclose about their problem. I started 
taking ART from 2007. As my life was moving 
with ups and downs, my wife got severely ill 
in 2008. Her blood test result showed she was 
infected with HIV. I had big regret that my wife 

Healthier Life 
as PLHA
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got the infection due to me. But later I realized 
that, people like us can also contribute to the 
society. So, I organized people living with HIV 
and AIDS and formed a group. ISS through 
the implementation of RAB project immensely 
supported our group. Under the project, we 
were provided with revolving fund, income 
generation activities and nutritional support. 
We have 18 members in our group of which I 
am the chairperson.  

In our group, we discuss about our health 
problem, deposit savings and disburse 
loan for the livelihood improvement of the 

members. I personally 
make visits to the houses 
of group members and take 
information about their 
health condition, regularity 
of medication and nutrient 
rich intakes. Taking loan 
from the group, I have 
been running a hotel since 
2011. I make monthly Rs 
30000 from the hotel. I am 
also raising buffalo and 
farming vegetables. As I 
eat fresh diary product and 
vegetables from my own 
production, I don’t have 
other health issues. I work 
in my farmland.

Under RAB project, I 
have been working as 
peer teacher in a school 
of Ghatgaun. I inform 
adolescents about sexually 
transmitted infection, HIV 
AIDS and their preventive 
measures. I also take part 
in VDC council, as a result, 
VDC has been providing 
budget to our group every 
year. Being HIV positive, 
I have been actively 
working to make people 
aware of risks of HIV AIDS. 
Because of RAB project I 
am able to talk openly in 

the community and teach others from what 
I had experienced. I am very happy with my 
current work. Me and my group will continue 
to work in the area of HIV AIDS prevention in 
the days ahead. HIV infection has taught me 
many things. If I was not infected with it, I 
would have never been working in the sector 
of social service. My infected life has been an 
opportunity for me. My ultimate dream is to 
construct building for our group so as to run 
the group for a long term. I would like to thank 
Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal and Interdependent 
Society Surkeht for making my life successful 
by bringing positive changes. 
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Mrs Hasta Bista-38, residence of 
Kohalpur, Municipality-10, she is 
a member of Namuna group since 

2060. Initially she has got training from TBS 
in semi commercial vegetable farming and 
started growing vegetable from small area. The 
produced vegetable was enough to feed six 
family members. Now she has expended their 
business to 0.56 ha. About 80% of the land is 
in rent and pay about 24000/ annually to the 
land owner. 

Mrs Bista is also equipped with semi-
commercial vegetable production technique in 
this year. She learned sustainable pest control 
techniques like biological, botanical pesticide 
etc. Now, she is following crop rotation on 
her farm to maximize production and profit. 
After the training, she has started producing 
off seasonal vegetables like cauliflower and 
tomato. This year she sold 20 kg cauliflower 
at Rs 35/kg in offseason while 1300 kg in 
season. She also produces bottle gourd, bitter 

 Road to Commercial Farming
gourd, cowpea, cabbage etc as a seasonal crop. 
She has also started counselling to neighbors 
for commercial level farming. Though, her 
counselling two of the neighbors started 
farming.  I got basic training and improved a lot 
and we do still have problems and challenges 
like disease, fertilizer management, variety 
selection etc so we do need advance training 
to improve farming techniques’ she said.

In an average, she is making Rs 16000 per 
month. Earned profit is investing to her children 
education. ‘My family is very happy now and 
thanks to Tribeni Bikash Samaj and their donors’ 
she expresses with smile.

(Janajagarian Samaj and Tribeni Bikash 
Samaj with financial support from MCC 
through Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal implemented 
Enhancing food security resilience in land-
poor communities Project in Banke District. 
The project directly benefitted 150 poor and 
marginalized households residing in 4 VDCs.) 
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While thousands of youths are flying 
abroad in search of employment, 
youths from a dalit community of 

Sindhupalchowk are going against this trend. 
Leather goods production, which is also their 
traditional profession, has helped them earn 
enough that they happily say no to going 
abroad in search of job. It is not a story of 
one or two youths from the community but 
from 75 families from Sindhukot village in 
Melamchi VDC of Sindhupalchowk. There are 
total 85 dalit families in the village. 

“Everybody from our family member work 
for the whole day. Still it is difficult for us to 
meet the market demands,” says Som Bahadur 
Bogati. His family makes Rs 240,000 in a year. 

Traditionally, dalit community has been 
making its livelihood by collecting hides and 
processing it to make finished goods. Earlier, 
everything they used to earn was a few pathi 
(kilograms) of grains for trading their products. 
Such earnings were hardly enough to feed 
their families for three months. For rest of the 

Curious Case of Leather Makers

year, they had to work for families of so called 
higher caste people. Out of the income, eating 
good food, wearing good clothes and sending 
children to school were fetched dreams. On 
top of that, they were discriminated in the 
society because of which they were in constant 
humility.

In 1991, Anthony Title from Scotland visited 
Dalits from Sindhukot. He was impressed with 
their laborious habits. He immediately planned 
to impart them with skills to process animal 
hides and commercial production of finished 
leather goods. Anthony went door to door 
to teach modern methods of hide collection, 
processing and finished good production. 
He even liked villagers with merchants from 
Thamel in Kathmandu. For keeping up with 
the market linkage, he helped in establishing 
Village Leather Goods Training Association 
(VLTA) before returning to Scotland. Since 
them, VLTA has been constantly involved 
in sustaining what Title started. Sansthagat 
Bikas Sanjal is supporting the VLTA in 
promoting and expanding the leather goods 
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manufacturing through trainings, coaching, 
mentoring and consultation support. Lately, 
other organisations have provided additional 
support. 

They now have two buildings for processing 
leather equipped with machineries worth Rs 3.2 
million. Each family owns tanks for softening 
hides. Families are engaged throughout the day 
for leather processing and refining. 

Som Bahadur says, “I have leather stocks of 
Rs 500,000 in my house. While the entire 
community has brought leather worth Rs 10 
million and kept in stock for producing final 
products such as bags, belts and wallets.

The enterprise has been successful to bring 
about positive changes in the lifestyle of 
the community. They have enough choices 
of food, clothes within their purchasing 
capacities. Similarly, all the children go to 
school. Moreover, few families have even 
purchased land with the income. Interestingly, 
at least a youth from every household of other 
communities in the village have gone abroad, 
from the Dalit community, only four have 
chosen foreign employment. Rest are happy 
with the traditional profession their family has 
been doing, lately in modernised form. 

Usha Chaudhary is a resident of Basanta, 
ward -5 of Tikapur Municipality. She 
is working in Welfare Association 

for Children Tikapur (WACT), Kailali as a 
community facilitator. WACT is one of the 
member organizations of Sansthagat Bikas 
Sanjal. Usha lives with her husband, father in 
law, a daughter and son. She belongs to one 
of the marginalized and oppressed community 
in the west Nepal who used to work as bond 
laborer for decades. Eight years ago, Usha’s 
work was confined to a local mother group 
supported by WACT where she was a secretary. 
She used to help in keeping accounting of 
the group and helping women in income 
generating activities. Seeing Usha’s potentiality 
as a community development worker, WACT 
sent her to Nepal School of Shanti Programme 
(in 2008) organized by Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal 
despite the obstruction she had to face from 
her father in law. It was her first training on 
grassroots peace building. After the training, 
Usha formed peace groups in the constituencies 
of WACT to impart youths about peace 
building and mobilize them in the same. She 
also helped to unite conflict affected groups 
and mother (especially of mother in law and 
daughter in law) groups. Among them, four 
groups are functioning actively and benefiting 
the members. Usha still interacts with the 
groups though she has reduced her support 
to make them independent. After the peace 
training, Usha also worked with Badghars 
(traditional leaders for conflict mediation in 
Tharu community) to boost up their mediation 
skills by delivering different trainings and 
workshops. In that course, she trained 30 
Badghars. 

Today, Usha is a well-known name among the 
conflict affected groups, traumatized people, 
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HIV positive along with women network 
working against domestic violence. In her 
locality, due to her dedication she has been 
contacted by many organizations as a focal 
person. But to become what she is today, 
Usha had to put a lot of effort. She says, 
“When I joined Nepal School of Shanti, I 
had just School Leaving Certificate. I was 
emotionally very fragile. My father in law 
was not supportive of what I was doing. But 
the training program which was organized 
at three phases, made me confident, strong 
minded and persistent by the time of its 
completion. Because of my work with 
Badhghars and other groups, my father in 
law gradually changed his attitude towards 
me. Today I am receiving full support from 
him as he takes care of my children, does 
household chores and encourages me to 
engage in outside work.” Usha also said 
that she met some participants at Nepal 
School of Shanti program who had higher 
education than her. Seeing them, she was 
motivated to continue her education. Now, 
she is pursuing her bachelor degree. She 
is also a treasurer of network of women 
groups having more than 70 groups as 
member. 

Nowadays, Usha works in HIV prevention 
program as far western region is vulnerable 
to HIV and AIDS due to increasing trend of 
migration to India. Though, she continues 
to work as a resource person for peace 
building related workshop and training 
in the community. She recently facilitated 
mediation skill training in Pathariya. Usha 
with pride says, ‘In these ten years, working 
in the community, I couldn’t earn money 
but many good people.’    

Usha Chaudhary: 
Peacebuilding to HIV Prevention
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Rajbanshi community of Keraun VDC 
of Morang district was involved in 
traditional agricultural practices before 

the NGO Solidarity Project (NSP) III supported 
by BFdW. Total 40 families living in ward 
number 9 of Keraun were hardly able to 
meet their food and economic requirements 
throughout the year. After an assessment led 
by Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal and initiative of 
Nepal Jyoti Samaj Sewa(NJSS), both Sanjal and 
NJSS decided on providing grants for starting 
an organic vegetables farming based on the 
productivity and market viability assessment 
results. The project has directly benefitted total 
174 individuals including 83 females and 91 
males from 40 households.

When the project came up with a concept 
of organic vegetables farming in the village, 
faces of the people shined with a ray of hope. 
The project selected 40 households based on 
needs, financial and social status of intended 
beneficiaries. With great enthusiasm, total 
40 households engaged in farming organic 
vegetables. Started with an objective of 
improving livelihoods of Rajbanshi people, the 
project has brought changes in the multiple 

Organic Growth in
Rajbanshi Community’s Income

dimensions. Small project of organic vegetables 
farming under NSP not only provided a 
grant for starting the vegetables farming, 
but provided trainings on compost manure 
production, farming techniques, marketing and 
income generating grants.

After implementation of the project for over 
two years, now most of the farmers from 
Rajbanshi community have abandoned the 
traditional style of farming. They now use 
new technology such as Compost fertilizer 
production, Earthworm But, use of chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides are forbidden. So 
they produce organic vegetables. Along with 
the vegetables, they produce compost manure 
and use it in their farms and sell the excess 
manure to other farmers in the locality. 
Organic vegetable farming has increased their 
earnings. At the same time, farmers state that 
the productivity of their land has increased.

Out of 40, 26 households of Rajbanshi 
community from which 15 females and 11 
males received trainings on producing compost 
manure. Sanjal provided electric water pump, 
pipes and seeds of vegetables such as potato, 
bottle gourd, cucumber, pea and cowpea, 
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through its member organisation, 
Nepal Jyoti Sewa Samaj based in 
Keraun, Morang. 

One of the farmers Khullu Rajbanshi 
used to farm in small piece of his 
kitchen garden. After he got support 
from the project, he expanded the 
farm to one hectare land. His wife 
helps him for working in the farm. 

He shares, “While I heard Sanjal 
was going to support us for organic 
vegetable production I was happy for 
a moment. However, I was equally 
frightened as I did not know much 
about organic vegetables production. 
After I attended three-day long 
vegetable production training, I 
gained confidence.” 

Within a year, he was able to use 
the organic manure and produce 
high quality vegetables. His family 
made Rs 50,000 within the first 
three months of selling products in 
the market. “There were no limits 
of happiness in my family because 
for the first time we were earning 
substantial amount of money within 
a matter of months. My success has 
encouraged my neighbors to engage 
in vegetables farming.” 

Moreover, all 25 families made a total 
income of Rs 224,000. Out of the total 
income, they have spent Rs 52,000 
in children’s education, 72,300 in 
healthcare services and Rs 54,700 in 
household expenses.   Along with the 
added income, beneficiaries state that 
they have gained new set of skills on 
vegetables production, marketing and 
selling them to get the best return. 
“Our confidence to carry out such 
enterprising activities has improved,” 
said Khullu Rajbanshi. The groups 
have gained applaud, recognition 
and their hard works have raised a 
lot of curiosity among other people 
from the locality.

Traditional farming techniques were the only 
farming methods Ganesh Saud, resident of ward 
7, Duni VDC of Achham district, knew about 

agriculture. It was the method how his family always 
grew crops and vegetables. Agricultural produce was 
hardly enough to feed Saud’s family throughout the 
year. Selling them for making some income was a far 
cry.  He did not have alternative source of income to 
meet the household expenses.

When the Young Farmer Entrepreneurship for Food 
Security project conducted various training programs, 
farmers like him had reasons to rejoice. The project 
conducted Farmer Business School and vocational 
trainings in the district. Having attended Farmer 
Business School of 11 days and attending six-days-long 
skill oriented training; he has now made progress as a 
commercial farmer. He now grows both seasonal and 
off-seasonal vegetables. 

He not only learned farming techniques but also 
management skills. Saud now keeps records of his 
production and its sales. He says that keeping records 
helps him maintain accounts of income as well as 
fixing price. During this period (the past 5 months 
reporting period), he made Rs 34,000 by selling potatoes, 
cauliflower, cabbage and tomatoes. Saud supplies his 
produce to Chaukhutte of Duni as well as to Sanfebagar 
and Mangalsen. 

With the income made by selling vegetables, Saud 
finances his children’s education, covers family’s medical 
expenses and purchase necessary food grains. He happily 
shares that the skills and know-how he learned has made 
so many things easier and better in his life, than in the 
past.

Profitable agro 
business
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A unique model of goat farming in Karambote 
Village Development Committee (VDC) of 
Morang district has become an exemplary 
success story. Mr. Bhupendra Lawati, Executive 
Director of Community Development Forum 
(CDF), a Community Based Organization (CBO) 
based in Letang of Morang said, “The community 
model of goat farming in Karambote can be an 
excellent model of replication in other places.”

CDF with the support of Sansthagat Bikas 
Sanjal has been implementing a goat farming 
project in Karambote with an objective of 
improving livelihood of local women belonging 
to marginalized ethnic communities. Women 
from 23 poor families are engaged in joint 
goat farming. There are 60 goats in the farm. 
The group had initially purchased 51 goats 
while 15 kids were born in the farm. Lawati 
says, 14 women are looking after the farm, on 
a rotation basis. They have made a set of rules 
and routine to manage farm, collecting fodder, 
grazing goats, cooking and feeding them grains 
on daily basis.

Initially the NGO Solidarity Project (NSP) phase 
III allocated a monthly budget of Rs. 4000 for 
the first year to purchase goats and build the 
farm. Group members were excited by the 
initiation so that they took up responsibility 
and voluntarily came up with a routine to look 

Advised by an official from Veterinary 
Service Center, Letang, they purchased goats 
of local breed - ‘Khari’. They have purchased 
two bucks of hybrid species. Their plan is to 
produce hybrid baby-goats by cross-breeding 
hybrid bucks with local breed. Other farmers 
in the locality come to the group’s bucks for 
fertilizing their goats. 

Initially, getting fodder, grass and grains were 
a challenge. Farmers were denied to use the 
community forest for bringing fodder and 
grazing goats. Later, group members were 
successful to convince the community forest 
user members. Now, they are getting access to 
graze their goats in the forest and also bring 
fodder. Additionally, farmers have planted grass 
in the community forest which has not only 
produced more fodder to feed their livestock 
but also helped in conservation of trees. 

The Goat-Farming Group of Karambote was 
registered in District Veterinary Office Morang 
on January 10, 2016. The relentless efforts of 
CDF staff have increased the groups’ visibility 
in concerned government authorities and 
assurance of support in the days to come. 
Encouragingly, District Veterinary Office of 
Morang provided Rs 75000 on cost sharing 
for constructing dipping tank to treat goats. 
Similarly, veterinary technical person from 

Goat Farming in Karambote: 
An Example to Replicate

after the goats. They set up a farm 
by leasing one kattha of land in their 
locality. They pay Rs 20000 per year 
for the lease from the income made by 
selling goats.

A family engaged in goat farming 
makes an average income of Rs 2000 
per month per. They make income by 
selling goats, insemination by seed-
goat and selling compost manure. As 
of April, 2016, the group sold 13 goats 
and earned Rs 32,400. Every group 
members save Rs 10 every month in 
the group accounts for supporting the 
community goat farming. 
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Area Veterinary Office, Letang 
visits and provides health 
treatment service to goats as 
needed. Letang Municipality 
Office is also provided 
technical and cost estimation 
of dipping tank construction. 
Two local people provided a 
piece of land free of cost for 
constructing dipping tank 
and local political leaders 
have agreed to provide a 
piece of public land to set up 
goat farm.

As the goat farm gained 
popularity, a crossroad in 
Karambote is named after the 
group as ‘Namuna Chowk’ 
translated as model junction. 
This is the same place where 
the group holds its meetings 
and a dipping tank is 
constructed.

The multiplier effect is visible 
in the community. Other 
goat farmers have started 
rearing goats realizing the 
prospects of goat farming 
income viability. They have 
started vaccinating their 
goats. Vaccination was not 
in practice before the group 
started joint goat farming.         

Chandra Gurung, Chairperson 
Of the group said that 
there are challenges due to 
resource constraints, poverty, 
responsibility for family and 
time constraints to fully 
engage in goat farm, lack 
of technical skills related to 
goats and managerial skills. 
She added, “However, our 
confidence is increasing and 
we wish to transform our 
initiative into a commercial 
farm and create a lucrative 
self-employment.

Publications 
of Sanjal

Following are the few samples of publications those Sanjal has 
published duiring past 10 years.
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‚qL zlQm  ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn ;xf; sflƒtf; g]kfn

gful/s lzIffgful/s lzIff
nf]stGq ;jnLs/0f sfo{qmd

A newsletter of Sansthagat Bikash Sanjal

Volume3, Year 3, October 2008

* HIV/AIDS Project Under 
Resource for Empower 
Programme

* Civic Education Programme
* Voice of the Youth for New 

Nepal
* Nepal School of Shanti

Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal 
PO Box: 24706, Nakhu, 

Ring Road, Lalitpur
Telephone: 977-01-5521308
Email: sanjal@wlink.com.np
Website: www.sanjal.org.np

For your valuable comments and 
feedback, please contact at:

Many thanks 
To all those who have 

contributed their time, 
energy and financial 

resources: donors, 
affiliates, visitors, staffs 

and partner agencies for 
their continuous 

support.
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Sanjal Board Members

SN Name Disignation  Represent Organisations

1 Surendra Shreshtha Chair Person Group of helping Hands,SAHAS 
NEPAL, Lalitpur

2 Mira Dahal Vice- Chairman Gramin Mahila Jagaran Samuha, 
GMJS, Okhaldhunga

3 Bal Krishna  Maharjan Member secretary Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal
4 Santosh Yadav Treasure Triveni Bikas SamajTVS, Banke
5 Indra Parsad Ghimire Vice member secratory CDF, Morang

6 Ganshyam Sharma Board member Sahakarmi Samaj, Banke
7 Urmial Maharjan Board member Viliage Leather Goods Tarining 

Association VLTA, Lalitpur
8 Nasirual NIsha Board member Janajagaran Samaj,JJS, Banke
9 Kamal Krishna Tamang Board member Likhu Demba  Community Develoment  

Forum LDCDF,Okhaldhunga
10 Megh Bahadur Tamang Board member Chandra Jyoti Integrated Rural 

Develompent Society CIRDS, Dhading
11 Uma Ghimire Board Member Education Training and Service 

Centre, Makawanpur

SN  Name of Staff Position
1 Bal Krishna Maharjan Executive  Chief
2 Balmiki Auji Organisational Development Coordina-

tor
3 Karan Baidhya Admin and Finance Coordinator
4 Sabitri Sing Shreshtha Health Officer
5 Sanjib Sunuwar Food Security Advisor
6 Keshala Gautam Peace Building Officer
7 Arpan Sunuwar Finance and Admin Assistant 
8 Shanta Khadka Receptionist
9 Indra Kumari Thapa Office helper

Sanjal Staffs
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 Name Registered 
Year

Working Aria ( District ) Contact No.

Animal Health 
Training and 
Consultancy Services 
(AHTCS) ,Kaski

2000 Ilam, Jumla, Udaypur, 
Rautahat, Bara, Parsa, Chitwan, 
Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, 
Gorkha, Kaski, Parbat, Myagdi, 
Baglung,Lamjung, Banke, 
Bardiya, Dang, Rukum, Bajura 
and Darchula

61-526455

Chandra Jyoti 
Integrated Rural 
Development Society 
(CIRDS), Dhading

1996 Dhading 010-415011

Community 
Development Forum 
(CDF), Morang

1999 Morang 021-560236

Community 
Development Society 
(CDS), Ramechhap

2001 Ramechhap, Dolakha 048-540054

Education Training 
and Service 
Centre (ETSC-N) 
Makawanpu

1999 Makwanpur, Khotang, Bara 057-523375

Grameen 
Mahila Jagaran 
Samuha (GMJS), 
Okhaldhunga

1993 Okhaldhunga 037-520325

Hilly Rural 
Development 
Organization 
(HRDON), Morang

1999 Morang 021-560532

Interdependent 
Society Surkhet 
(ISS), Surkhet

1999 Surkhet 083-520669

Member Organizations
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Janajagaran Samaj 
(JJS), Banke

2003 Banke 081-691494

Kotgadhi Sikhar 
Samaj (KOSIS) 
,Okhaldhunga

2003 Okhaldhunga 037,520544

Likhudemba 
Community 
Development 
Forum (LDCDF), 
Okhaldhunga

2000 Okhaldhunga 019-527510

Nepal Jyoti Sewa 
Samaj (NJSS) 
,Morang

2002 Morang 021-691082

Sahakarmi Samaj 
Surkhet

1997 Surkhet, Dang, Banke, Bardiya, 
Kailali, Kanchanpur, Jajarkot

081-540099

Group of Helping 
Hands Nepal 
(SAHAS), Lalitpur

1996 Okhaldhunga, Siraha, Udaypur, 
Dhading, Dhanusha, Lalitpur, 
Mahottari, Makwanpur, 
Rasuwa, Rautahat, Sindhuli, 
Gorkha, Tanahu, Dailekh, 
Kalikot, Mugu, Bajura

01-5523776

Tribeni Bikas Samaj 
(TBS), Banke

2002

Banke 081-414049

Village Leather-
Goods Training 
Association (VLTA), 
Lalitpur

1995 , Sindhuplchowk 01-5555853

Welfare Association 
for Children Tikapur 
(WACT), Kailali

1995 Kailali 091- 
560414

Youth in 
Empowerment 
Sector (YES) – Nepal 
Achham

2002 Achham, Kailali, Baitadi 091-523992

Sansthagat Bikas  
Sanjal , Lalitpur

2007 01-5528421
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;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx? ljr cfkl; ;xsfo› 
ub™› Ifdtf ljsf; ug'› o;sf˜ d"n p4˜Zo  ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ o;™qmddf 
;+‚yfn˜ cfkmgf˜ !) jif˜› ofqf to ulƒ;s˜sf˜ 5„ ;f˜ ofqfsf˜ 
qmddf b˜lvPsf cg'ej ƒ  l;sfO›x?nfO› b‚tfj˜lhsƒ0f  ug˜› 
p4˜Zon˜ of˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ !) jif˜› ofqff k|sfzg 
ug› nfu˜sf 5f™„ 

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ z'? b˜lv g™ cfkmgf ;b‚o 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf nflu ;xhstf›sf˜ e'dLsf 
lgjf›x ub™› cfO›ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ o; k|sfzgsf˜ klxnf˜ v08df d'nt 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ ;+‚yfut ofqf, l;sfO›x? ƒ Ifdtf 
cleašl4sf˜ cg'ejx? ;d˜6g˜ sf˜lz; ulƒPsf˜ 5„

;fy™ bf˜>f˜ v08df ;+‚yf ƒ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;fem˜bfƒLdf 
;DkGg sfo›qmdx?af6 ljkGg ƒ ;LdfGtsšt ;d'bfox?df 
ePsf klƒjt›g ƒ ;kmntfsf syfx?, ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
;+‚yfut z';f;g ƒ Aoj‚yfkgdf b˜lvPsf Ifdtf cleašl4sf 
sfo›x? ;d˜6g˜ sf˜lz; ulƒPsf˜ 5„

h;df klxnf˜ n˜v kz' ‚jf‚Yo tyf tflnd kƒfd› s˜Gb|n˜ 
ljut @) jif› b˜lv kz' ‚jf‚Yosf˜ pkrfƒ If˜qdf uƒ˜sf˜ ljlifi6 
of˜ubfg g˜kfndf g™ ;ƒfxlgo ƒxsf˜ 5„ o; s˜Gb|sf˜ d'Vo  
sfo›sf˜ ?kdf u|fdL0f kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfo›stf tflnd ;+rfng 
ug› ƒ ;d'bfodf kz' ‚jf‚Yodf ;'wfƒ uƒL ulƒla lgjfƒ0fdf 
d4t ug'› ƒx˜sf 5„ o; s˜Gb|af6 tflnd k|fKt kz" ‚jf‚Yo 
sfo›stf›x? b˜zsf˜ s'gfsfKrf;Dd  ;˜jf ub™› cfO›ƒx˜sf 5g„

bf˜>f˜ n˜vdf bzsf™ blv a‚b™ cfO›ƒx˜sf˜ ;'v˜›t 3f6ufpFsf  
nf˜kfGd"v ƒfhLx?sf˜ yft ynf˜ pgLx?sf˜ cfkmgf˜ gfddf 
gePsf sfƒ0f ef˜Ub™ cfPsf˜ dfgl;s lk8f, lrGtf ƒ 8ƒ 
pgLx?s™ gfddf gfd;fƒL eO› hUuf wgL eP kZrft lgjfƒ0f 
ePsf˜ 5„ ;f˜ sfo›af6 ƒfhLx?sf˜ cfTd ljZjf; ƒ ‚jfledfgdf 
‚ki6 klƒjt›g b˜;vPsf˜ 5„

t˜>f˜ n˜vdf ;+hfnsf˜ Ifdtf cleašl4 ƒ ;f˜af6 k|fKt 
pknwLx?sf˜ afƒ˜df pNn˜v ulƒPsf˜ 5„ h;df d"ntM ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ ;dGjodf ;+rflnt qmfo›qmdx?af6 ( j6f 
>f˜t s˜Gb| sfof›no ejg  lgdf›0f yk ;xof˜uL ;+‚yfx?;+u 
;fem˜bfƒL ;Demf™tfx? ;dfa˜z 5g„ o;sf ;fy™ ;+‚yfsf˜ 
z';f;g ƒ Aoj;foLs Ifdtf ePsf klƒjt›gx?nfO› d"ntM 
pknlAwx?sf˜ ?kdf pNn˜v ulƒPsf˜ 5„

rf™yf˜ n˜vdf ljut  nfdf˜ ;dob˜lv ;d'bfodf cfwflƒt 
sfo›;+hfn ;+‚yfsf˜ ;+‚yf Aoj‚yfkg ƒ l;sfO›sf˜ afƒ˜df  
sfo›sfƒL Aoj‚yfks ?kdf sfo›ƒt  ƒfd axfb'ƒ k'gsf˜ cg'ej 
;dfa˜z ulƒPsf˜ 5„ ;f˜ cg'ej ;f˜lx lsl;dsf˜ ;+‚yf ;+rfng 

ubf› cfO› kg˜› cjzƒ ƒ r'gf™tLx? ;Daf˜wg ug› sfd nfUg˜ 
b˜lvG5„

kfFrf™ n˜vdf clxn˜ uf|X‚y pTkfbgdf Ps rf™yfO› of˜ubfg ub™› 
cfO›ƒx˜sf˜ eg˜sf˜ cfk|jf;L dhb'ƒsf˜ syf Aoyf ;dfa˜z ulƒPsf˜ 
5„ h;df b˜z aflxƒ sfd uƒL ;s˜kl5 PrcfO›eL ;+s|d0f 
ePsf˜ ƒ tTkZrft PrcfO›eL ;r˜tgf cleašl4 sfo›s|daf6 
pgLx?sf˜ hLjgdf cfPsf˜ klƒjt›gsf˜ afƒ˜df n˜lvPsf˜ 5„

o;™ uƒL 5™6f™+ n˜vdf g˜kfndf g™ h™ljs tlƒsfn˜ x‚t k|ljlw 
k|of˜u uƒL 5fnf k|;f˜wgaf6 pTkflbt 5fnf ;fdfu|Lsf˜ tflnd 
;+rfng uƒL xfd|f˜ ;dfhdf g™ pTkLl8t ƒ ;LdfGtsšt ;fsL› 
;d'bfodf cfPsf˜ klƒjt›g afƒ˜df u|fdL0f 5fnf ljsf;  ;ldlt 
;+‚yfsf˜ cg'ej ;dfa˜z ulƒPsf˜ 5„

;ftf™F n˜vdf ;+‚yfsf˜ ;fd'bfoLs zflGt sfo›qmdsf˜ tfnLddf 
;xefuL eO›  nfdf˜ ;do zflGt sfo›qmddf of˜ubfg ulƒ 
tTkZrft cfkm' sfo›ƒt ;+‚yfaf6 g™  Pr cfO› eL ;r˜tgf 
sfo›qmddf klg ptLs™ ;kmn x'g ;s˜sf piff rf™wƒL sf˜ cg'ea 
;d˜l6Psf˜ 5„

cf7f™F n˜vdf e"ldxLg tyf Go'g hUuf ePsf sšifsx?sf˜ 
sfo›qmd ;+rfng ubf› hUuf ef8fdf lnPƒ  v˜tL  ubf›sf˜ 
pknlAwaf6 k|f˜;flxt eO› Hofnf dhb"ƒL sšlif ƒ  lgaf›xd'vL 
sšlifaf6 cw› Aoa;foLs v˜tL ug˜› af6f˜df cu|;ƒ ls;fgx?sf˜ 
cg'ej ;dfa˜z ulƒPsf˜ 5„;fy™ dlxnfx?sf˜ ;fd'xLs 
afv|fkfng ƒ ;f˜ sf˜ pknlAwx? afƒ˜sf˜ k|of; ƒ cg'ej gjf™+ 
n˜vdf pNn˜v 5„cGtdf  gfkmfd'ns sšlif Aoa;fo sf˜ afƒ˜df 
sšifssf˜ cg'ej afƒ˜df n˜lvPsf˜ 5„

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ bz jif›df uƒ˜sf ;Dk"0f›  sfo› ƒ 
To;sf pknlAwx? o; ;+u|xdf ;dfa˜z ug› ;Dej gePsf˜ 
x'gfn˜ ;f+s˜lts ?kdf dfly pNn˜lvt n˜vx?af6 oxfF ;dIf 
k|‚t'lt ulƒPsf˜ 5„

o; ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn sf˜ bz aif˜› ofqf k|sfzgsf˜ 
n˜v ƒrgf n˜v˜ƒ ;xof˜u ug˜›  ;a™ ;b‚o ;+‚yf ;fy™ cfˆgf 
cg'ejx?  pNn˜v ug› cg'dlt k|bfg ug˜› ;a™ dxfg'efjx?df 
xflb›s wGoafb 1fkg ug› rfxG5'„

o;sf ;fy™ k|sfzgsf˜nflu cfly›s ;xof˜u ug˜› a|˜8 kmƒ b 
jN8› k|lt klg xflb›s sšt1tf 1fkg ug› rfxG5'„

afn sši0f dxh›g
sfo›sfƒL k|d'v

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn

k|sfzsLo
Coming together is a Beginning, Keeping together is Progress, Working together is Success.

     Henry Ford
;+u™ cfpg'  z'?jft, ;+u™ ƒlxƒxg' k|utL, ;+u™ sfd ug'› ;kmntf 
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;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf ;+‚yfks ;b‚ox?nfO› 
o'gfO6˜8 ldzg 6' g˜kfn -o'PdPg_n˜ ‚yfgLo ;fe˜mbfƒ 
;+‚yfx?nfO› ;xof˜u ug˜› ƒ0fgLlt klƒjt›g ub™›5 eGg˜afƒ˜ 
yfxf lyof˜„ o'PdPgn˜ ;fem˜bfƒ ;+‚yfx?;Fu ;fem˜bfƒL 
;Demf™tf cGTo uƒ˜tfklg ‚yfgLo u™ƒ ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
;+‚yfut Ifdtf ljsf; ug› eg˜ O›R5's lyof˜„ To;™n˜ 
;+‚yfks ;b‚ox?n˜ o'PdPgsf k'j› ;fe˜mbfƒ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
Pp6f d~r -kmf˜ƒd_ ‚yfkgf ug˜› lg0f›o uƒ˜„ To;sf˜ 
nuQ™ lj ;+ @)^# df tby› ;ldltsf˜ u7g ulƒof˜ ƒ 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ hGd eof˜„ z'?jftdf ;+‚yf 
ljsf;sf˜ k|lqmofdf O›O›8L, xfn a|˜8 kmƒ b jN8›n˜ ;xof˜uL 
xftx?sf˜ ;d"x g˜kfndfkm›t cfly›s ;xof˜u pknAw 
uƒfof˜„ To;kZrft ;+hfn cflwsflƒs tjƒaf6 ‚jtGq 
;+‚yfsf˜ ?kdf lqmofzLn x'g yfNof˜„ 

o'PdPgsf k"j› sd›rfƒLx?n˜ ljleGg If˜qdf sfd ug› 
u™ƒ ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ‚yfkgf uƒ˜sf lyP„ pgLx?df 
ePsf˜ ;Lk tyf 1fgn˜ Ps csf›nfO› ;xof˜u k'ƒofpg 
;lsGYof˜„ To;™n˜ pQm 1fg tyf ;LknfO› ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
cfjZostf cg'?k cfbfg k|bfg ug˜› lg0f›o ulƒof˜„ 
;d'bfodf cfwflƒt ƒ ev›ƒ™ ‚yfkgf ePsf ;+‚yfx?nfO› 
cfly›s ;xof˜usf˜ cfjZostf lyof˜„ o;™ cg'?k sfo›qmd 
ljsf;sf nflu cjwfƒ0f kq ƒ k|‚tfjgfsf˜ ljsf; ug˜› 
ƒ cfly›s ;fe˜mbfƒ;Fu ;DaGw lj‚tfƒsf sfdx? eP„ 
;LdfGtsšt ;d'bfosf˜ lxtsf nflu pgLx?sf˜ d'2fnfO› 
p7fpg˜ ;+hfnsf˜ csf˜› p2˜Zo lyof˜„ uPsf˜ !) jif›df 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ Ifdtf 
ljsf;df pNn˜vgLo ;xof˜u k'ƒofPsf˜ 5„ ;+hfnaf6 
ePsf k|ofzx?n˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?n˜ dfq geO› ;d'bfo 
klg nfeflGjt ePsf 5g†„ ;+hfn, ;b‚o ;+‚yfx? tyf 
cfly›s ;fem˜bfƒx?sf˜ ;xsfo› ƒ ;xof˜uaf6 of˜ ;a™ 

dGtJo

;Dej ePsf˜ xf˜„

Ps bzsdf ;+hfnsf˜ pknlAwx? ;ƒfxgLo 5g†„ 
eljiodf ;+hfnn˜ cfˆgf˜ e"ldsf klƒjt›g ub™› hfg' kg˜› 
cfjZostf b˜lvG5„ 

;d'bfodf sfo›qmdsf˜ k|efjnfO› lbuf˜ agfpg sfo› k4lt 
ƒ z™nLdf klƒjt›g cfjZos 5, ;fy™ gofF ;fem˜bfƒx?sf˜ 
klg„ ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;Lk ƒ bIftfnfO› 
pkof˜u ub™› Pscfk;df ;xof˜u cfbfg k|bfg ug˜› 
jftfjƒ0fsf˜ >šhgf ug'›kb›5÷ ug˜›5„ cfpg˜ lbgx?df 
;+hfnsf˜ sfo›qmdx? k™ƒjL ƒ Ifdtf ljsf;df s˜lGb|t 
x'g'kb›5„  ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
;+hfndflysf˜ lge›ƒtfnfO› sdL ub™› gofF cfly›s 
;fe˜mbfƒx?sf˜ vf˜hLdf ;xof˜u ug'›kb›5„ o; cGt›ut 
;Defljt cfly›s ;fem˜bfƒx?, cg'bfg k|jfxdf pgLx?sf˜ 
k|jšlQ nufot ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?n˜ tL >f˜tsf˜ pkof˜u ug› 
;Sg˜ ;DefJotfsf˜afƒ˜df vf˜h tyf cg';Gwfg ug'›kg˜› 
b˜lvG5„ o;sf˜ cltlƒQm ;+hfnn˜ cfˆgf˜ e"ldsfdf 
ljljwLsƒ0f ub™› cg'udg, b‚tfj˜hLsƒ0f tyf of˜hgf 
th'›dfdf Wofgs˜lGb|t ug'›kg˜› b˜lvG5„ ;+hfnn˜ sfo›qmd 
sfo›Gjog ug˜› ;+‚yf tyf cfly›s ;fem˜bfƒsf˜aLrdf 
cfˆgf˜ kšys e"ldsf k|b›zg ug› ;Sg˜ s'ƒfdf d ljZj‚t 
5'„ o;n˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;zQmLsƒ0fsf˜ bfoƒfnfO› 
kmƒflsnf˜ agfpFg˜5„ 

8f= z'ƒ˜Gb| s'dfƒ >˜i7
cWoIf 

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn
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dGtJo
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ uPsf˜ !) jif›df b˜zeƒL 5lƒPƒ sfd ulƒƒx˜sf !* 
j6f u™ƒ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx?nfO› ;+u7Lt uƒL tL ;+‚yfx?dfkm›t ;d'bfosf Go"gtd 
cfwfƒe"t cfjZostfx?sf˜ klƒk"tL› ug› ;kmn ePsf˜ 5„ ;+‚yfaf6 u|fdL0f 
lzIff, vfB ;'ƒIff, ‚jf‚Yo -ljz˜ift PrcfO›eL P8; ƒf˜syfd_, zflGt k'g›‚yfkgf 
nufot ulƒa tyf ;LdfGtsšt ;d'bfosf˜ lhljsf˜kfh›gsf nflu ePsf kxnx?n˜ 
;d'bfosf˜ dfq geO› ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ klg Ifdtf ljsf; ePsf˜ 5„ o; ;+‚yfn˜ 
;ƒsfƒsf˜ tkm›af6 ug› g;s˜sf ƒ ;ƒsfƒsf˜ kx'Fraf6 6f9f ƒx˜sf ljs6 If˜qx?df 
sfo›qmd ;+rfng uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ h‚t™ pQƒL df˜ƒËsf˜ b'u›d kxf8L uflj;l‚yt >L 
;fUdf dfWolds ljBfnosf˜ ljBfno Joj‚yfkg tyf lzIffsf˜ u'0f‚tƒ jšl4sfnflu 
ePsf k|ofzx? clt g™ ;ƒfxgLo 5g†„ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf 
nflu ePsf tflnd uf˜i7L tyf lgoldt kƒfdz›n˜ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ k|efjsfƒLtf tyf 
Jofj;flostfdf jšl4 ePsf˜ 5„ 

olt x'Fbfx'Fb™ klg ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf s˜xL r"gf™tLx? klg 5g†„ ;b‚o 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ Ifdtfdf ljljwtf ePsf˜ sfƒ0f ;a™ ;+‚yfx?n˜ ;b‚otfnfO› lgƒGtƒtf 
glbg ;Sg˜ b˜lvG5„ o‚tf˜ cj‚yfdf ;+hfnn˜ lglZrt dfdb08sf˜ ljsf; uƒL 
;b‚otfnfO› v'nf ug'› kg˜› b˜lvG5„ o‚t™ uƒL eljiodf bftš ;+‚yf ƒ ;b‚o 
;+‚yfsf˜aLrdf l;w™ ;DaGw ljsf; ug›df yk ;xof˜u ug'›kg˜› b˜lvG5„ ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ e"ldsf sfo›qmdsf˜ cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sgdf yk s˜lGb|t ug› 
cfjZostf 5 h;n˜ ubf› sfo›qmdsf˜ k|efjsfƒLtf jšl4 eO› nlIft ;d'bfon˜ al9 
eGbf al9 nfe k|fKt ug˜›5g†„ 

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ cfufdL lbgx?df cfˆgf˜ sfo›qmd tyf sfdsf˜ If˜qnfO› 
klƒ‚sšt ub™› ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ lbuf˜kgf tyf ;d'bfosf˜ ljsf;sf nflu yk 
k|efjsfƒL 9Ëaf6 cuf8L a9†g˜ s'ƒfdf d ljZj‚t 5'„ ;fy™ d ;+hfnsf˜ pQƒf˜Qƒ 
k|ultsf˜ sfdgf ub›5'„ 

l8NnL zdf› clwsfƒ
e'tk"j› cWoIf

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn
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dGtJo
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ km˜Nd;Fu ljut & jif›b˜lv ;fem˜bfƒL ub™› cfO›ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ 
d™n˜ o; ;fem˜bfƒLdf uPsf˜ @ jif›b˜lv sfd ug˜› cj;ƒ kfPsf˜ 5'„ ;+‚yfut ljsf; 
;+hfn;Fusf˜ ;xsfo› nfebfos ƒ kmnbfoL ePsf˜ 5„ o; ;+‚yfn˜ g˜kfnL u™ƒ;ƒsfƒL 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ Ifdtf ljsf; tyf ;d'bfosf˜ kIfdf k™ƒjL ug˜› sfo›df dxTjk"0f› e"ldsf 
lgjf›x ub›™ cfPsf˜ 5„ xfdLn˜ xfd|f klƒof˜hgfx?df ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn tyf 
;b‚o ;+‚yfx?aLrsf˜ ;DaGw tyf ;+hfnsf˜ pkfb˜lotfnfO› b˜v˜sf 5f™+„ o; k|of;n˜ 
;d'bfodf klƒof˜hgfx?nfO› ;kmn agfpg ;xof˜u uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ 

bzf™+ jflif›sf˜T;jsf˜ cjzƒdf d ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf awfO› lbg rfxG5' ƒ 
eljiodf ;+hfn tyf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ pQƒf˜tƒ k|ultsf˜ sfdgf ub›5'„  

6˜ƒ˜;f o'xfgLGdfsL
If˜qLo Joj‚yfks

k˜mNd g˜kfn

dGtJo
d d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Lsf˜ tkm›af6 ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;d'bfodf cfˆgf˜ 
!) jif› ;˜jf k'ƒf uƒ˜sf˜df xflb›s awfO› lbg rfxG5'„ ;LdfGtsšt tyf hf˜lvddf 
kƒ˜sf ;d'bfosf˜ lxtsf nflu ;+hfn tyf ;+hfnsf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?;Fu ljleGg 
klƒof˜hgf sfof›Gjogdf ;fe˜mbfƒL ug› kfpg' xfdLnfO› zf™efUosf˜ s'ƒf xf˜„ ;+hfnn˜ 
;Fw™ ;b‚o ;+‚yf tyf ;d'bfosf˜ rf;f˜ ƒ cfjZostfnfO› k|fyldstfdf ƒfv˜sf˜ 5„ 
o;sf˜ ;fy™ ;d'bfosf˜ ljsf;sf˜ k|sšofdf ‚jo+ pgLx?sf˜ ;xeflutfnfO›  ;zQm 
uƒfpg˜ sfo›df pTsši6tf xflzn uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ d˜ƒf˜ cg'ejdf ;+hfnsf sd›rfƒL 
tyf sfo›;ldlt ;b‚ox? d˜xgtL tyf hf˜l;nf 5g†„ pgLx? cfˆgf˜ sfdafƒ˜ 
uDeLƒtfk"j›s Wofg lbG5g† ƒ ;d'bfosf˜ hLjg‚tƒ ;'wfƒsf nflu ck˜Iff uƒ˜eGbf 
dfly p7˜ƒ nfuL k5›g†„

cfpFbf jif›x?df klg ;+hfnsf˜ lgƒGtƒ kmnbfoL ofqfsf˜ nflu z'esfdgf JoQm 
ub›5'„  

lnof lƒ;f˜ƒ–s˜nƒ
g˜kfn k|ltlglw 

d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6|n sldl6, g˜kfn 
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cfheGbf sƒLa Ps bzs cuf8L b˜zdf z;‚q ljb|f˜x rƒd 
ljGb"df k'u˜sf˜ lyof˜„ ;f˜xLtfsf g˜kfndf nfdf˜ ;dob˜lv 
sfo›ƒt o'gfO›6˜8 ldzg 6' g˜kfnn˜ cfk†mgf˜ ƒ0fgLltdf 
klƒjt›g uƒL u|fdL0f e˜udf lqmofzLn s˜xL g˜kfnL u™ƒ;ƒsfƒL 
;+‚yfx?;Fu ;fem˜bfƒL ;Demf™tf cGTo uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ o‚tf˜ 
l‚ytLdf ;d'bfodf sfo›qmd lgƒGtƒtfsf nflu cg'bfgsf˜ 
pknAwtf 7"nf˜ r"gf™ltsf˜ ?kdf b˜lvg cfPsf˜ lyof˜„ s˜xL 
;+‚yfx? åGbaf6 k|efljt klg ePsf lyP„ oBlk o'gfO›6˜8 
ldzg 6' g˜kfnn˜ ;xof˜u uƒ˜sf tL ;+‚yfx?sf˜ d"NodfGotf, 
nlIft ;d'bfo ƒ ;d'bfodf sfd ug˜› z™nLdf w˜ƒ™ xb;Dd 
;dfgtf lyof˜„ ;+‚yfx?n˜ ;+‚yfut ƒ efjgfTds ?kdf Ps 
csf›aLr cfk;L ;xof˜u ƒ P˜Soj4tfnfO› sfod ƒfv˜sf lyP„ 
o;sf˜ cltlƒQm ;a™ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ cfcfˆg™ sfo› Ifdtf tyf 
lglb›i6 If˜qdf bvn lyof˜ eg˜ ef™uf˜lns lx;fan˜ ljs6 If˜qdf 
cjl‚yt ƒ >f˜tsf˜ kx'Fraf6 6f9f ƒx˜sf ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+‚yfut 
;'bš9Lsƒ0f ug'› kg˜› vfFrf˜ dxz'; ulƒPsf˜ lyof˜„ 

o;™ ;Gbe›df b˜zsf˜ k'j›b˜lv klZrd If˜q;Dd 5lƒPƒ ƒx˜sf tL 
;+‚yfx?aLr ;xof˜u ƒ ;DaGw nufot l;sfO› cfbfgk|bfgnfO› 
;+ul7t tjƒaf6 lgƒGtƒtf lbg˜ p2˜Zon˜ o'gfO›6˜8 ldzg 6' 
g˜kfnsf k'j› ;fem˜bfƒ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;xdltdf @)^@ ;fndf 
Pp6f k|ltlglwd"ns 5ftf ;+u7gsf˜ ‚yfkgf ug˜› ;f˜r eof˜„ 
k'j› ;fem˜bfƒ ;+‚yfx?s™ g™lts ;dy›gdf pQm ;f˜rnfO› d't› 
?k lbg o'gfO›6˜8 ldzg 6' g˜kfns™ Pshgf k'j› sd›rfƒL 
-xfn ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ ;b‚o ;lrj_sf˜ ;sšotfdf 
km˜8˜ƒ˜zg ckm kf6›g;› O›g g˜kfn gfds klƒof˜hgfsf˜ ljsf; 
f˜ ulƒof˜„ @ jif˜› ;f˜ klƒof˜hgfsf˜ klxnf˜ p2˜Zo d"NodfGotfdf 
cfwflƒt u™ƒ ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+hfn ;+‚yfsf˜ ‚yfkgf ug˜› 
ƒx˜sf˜ lyof˜„ klƒof˜hgf sfo›Gjogdf ;xof˜uL xftx?sf˜ ;d"x 
-;xf;_ g˜kfnn˜ sfg"gL ƒ tTsflng O›O›8L hd›gL -xfn a|˜8 
kmƒ b jN8›_n˜ cfly›s ;xof˜u k|bfg uƒ˜sf lyP„ ;+hfn ;+‚yf 
lgdf›0fsf˜ cjwfƒ0ff ljsf;df d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Laf6 
klg ljz˜if kƒfdz› tyf cfly›s ;xof˜u k|fKt ePsf˜ lyof˜ 
eg˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?n˜ klg Ifdtf cg'?k Go'gtd ?= !%)) 
b˜lv clwstd ?= ^,%)) ;Dd cfly›s ;xof˜u k|bfg uƒ˜sf 
lyP„ o;ƒL km˜8˜ƒ˜zg ckm kf6›g;› O›g g˜kfn klƒof˜hgfsf˜ 
sfo›Gjog4fƒf ;a™ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;fd"lxs k|ofzdf @)^# 
r™q !( ut˜ lhNnf k|zf;g sfof›no nlntk'ƒdf ;+‚yfut 

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ 
bz jif˜› ofqf

ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ ljlwjt btf› ulƒPsf lyof˜˜„ ljleGg cfƒ˜fx 
cjƒf˜xx?nfO› kfƒ ub™› o; ;+‚yfn˜ ‚yfkgfsfnsf˜ !) jif› 
;kmntfk"j›s k"ƒf uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ 

k|fƒDedf !( j6f ;b‚o ;+‚yfx? ƒx˜sf˜ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ cfj4tf 
ƒx˜sf˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn xfn !* j6f ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
k|ltlglwTjdf lqmofzLn x'Fb™ cfPsf˜ 5„ ;+‚yf btf›sf˜ cfwfƒdf 
tL ;+‚yfx?n˜ !! lhNnfx?nfO› k|ltlglwTj u5›g†„ oBlk 
sfo›qmd ;+rfng eg˜ !! eGbf clws lhNnfx?df eO›ƒx˜sf˜ 
5„ ;+hfnn˜ ‚yfkgfsfnsf˜ z'?jftdf ;+‚yfut Ifdtf ljsf;, 
u™;; ;'zf;g, >f˜t ;fem˜bfƒL ƒ zflGt lgdf›0fnfO› s˜lGb|t 
uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ ;f˜ kl5sf jif›x?df PrcfO›eL P8†; ƒf˜syfd, 
u|fdL0f lzIff, gfulƒs lzIff, vfB ;'ƒIff h‚tf sfo›qmdx?nfO› 
klg k|fyldstfdf ƒfVb™ xfn kf˜if0f, lbuf˜ lhljsf˜›kfh›g, o'jf 
sšlif ‚jƒf˜hufƒ h‚tf yk ljifout d'2fx?nfO› ;Daf˜wg ub™› 
cfO›ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ ljleGg ;d;fdlos ljifoj‚t'x?df ;d'bfonfO› 
;';"lrt uƒfpg˜ qmddf ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ @)^# 
;fnsf˜  cGtlƒd ;+ljwfg lgdf›0f k|sšofdf klg of˜ubfg uƒ˜sf˜ 
lyof˜„ o; cGt›ut d"nt ;dfhsf ;a™ kIf, hftL, lnË tyf 
ju›sf˜ ;+ljwfg ;ef lgdf›0f k|sšofdf ;xeflutf jšl4 ug›df 
;xof˜u k'ƒofpg˜ x˜t'n˜ @ rƒ0fdf gfulƒs lzIff sfo›qmd 
sfo›Gjog uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ 

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn ljkb†sf˜ ;dodf cfsl‚ds ƒfxt 
;˜jf klg k|bfg ub™› cfPsf˜ 5„ ;+hfnsf ;a™ sfo›qmdx?sf˜ 
sfo›Gjogdf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ k|d'v e"ldsf ƒxFb™ cfPsf˜ 5„ 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ sfo›qmd sfo›Gjogsf˜ l;nl;nfdf 
! eGbf a9L ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+o'Qm ;xeflutfdf 
;+rflnt sfo›qmdx?sf˜ k|efjsfƒLtfnfO› bšli6ut uƒL ;+o'Qm 
-sG;f˜l6›od_ sfo›qmdx?sf˜ ljsf; ƒ sfo›Gjog uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ 
sG;f˜l6›od cjwfƒ0ff cg'?k ljsf; ulƒPsf sfo›qmdx?n˜ 
xfn klg lgƒGtƒtf kfO›ƒfv˜sf 5g†„ ;+‚yfut ljsf; 
;+hfnn˜ d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Lsf˜ cnfjf a|˜8 kmƒ b jN8› ƒ 
lkmlg; PeflGhlnsg n'y|g ldzgn˜ nfdf˜ ;dob˜lv cfly›s 
;fem˜bfƒL ub™› cfPsf˜ 5„ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf;, 
;+‚yf–;+‚yfafLrsf˜ cGtƒ ;xof˜u, l;sfO› tyf >f˜tsf˜ 
cfbfgk|bfgnfO› k|j4›g ub™› xfnsf˜ cj‚yfdf cfO›k'u˜sf˜ 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn eljiodf klg  o; k|sfƒsf sfo›nfO› 
lgƒGtƒtf lbb™ cuf8L a9†g s6La4 5„ 
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lj=;+= @)^@ -;g† @))%_
-k|fƒlDes rƒ0fdf_

•  o'gfO›6˜8 ldzg 6' g˜kfnsf k'j› ;fem˜bfƒ 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ e˜nf cfof˜hgf, ;+hfn ;+‚yfsf˜ ?kdf 
sfo› ug› ;xdlt„ 

• ;+hfn ;+‚yf ‚yfkgfsf˜ nflu cjwfƒ0ff kqsf˜ 
ljsf; uƒL ;xof˜uL ;+‚yfx?;dIf k˜z„

• d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Laf6 ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf 
nflu ;xof˜usf˜ cfZjf;g tyf g™lts ?kdf ;dy›g 
k|fKt„

• k˜m8ƒ˜zg ckm kf6›g;› O›g g˜kfn klƒof˜hgfsf˜ 
z'?jft h;nfO› ;xof˜uL xftx?sf˜ ;d"x -;xf;_ 
g˜kfnaf6 ƒ OO8L, hd›gLaf6 cfly›s ;xof˜u k|fKt„

• o'jfs˜lGb|t zflGt tflndsf nflu O›G6ƒkm˜b 
sf˜ckƒ˜zg kmf˜ƒdsf DofS; O›l8uƒ;Fu ;xsfo›„

lj=;+= @)^# 
• ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn btf› k|sšofsf nflu tby› 

;ldltsf˜ u7g„

• tby› ;ldltsf ! hgf dlxnf ;b‚o -blnt ;d'bfo_
sf˜ Go"g cfly›s cj‚yfnfO› dWoghƒ uƒL z™lIfs 
;xof˜u k|bfg„

• lhNnf k|zf;g sfof›no nlntk'ƒdf ;++‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ ljlwjt btf›„

• ;+hfnsf˜ ƒ0fgLlts of˜hgf th›'df„

• cGt›lge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v˜›tnfO› Pdcfƒl8Pkm tyf 
cGt›ƒfli6«o p4fƒ ;ldlt;Fu ;fem˜bfƒLtf uƒfpg 
;xof˜u„

• ;fd'bflos ljsf; d~rnfO› zflGtsf nflu 

;+hfnsf˜ d'Vo 36gfqmdx?  

kxn sfo›qmd ljsf;sf nflu ;xof˜u–Plzof 
kmfp08˜zg;Fu ;fe˜mbfƒL 

lj=;+= @)^$
• ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ k|yd ;fwfƒ0f ;efsf˜ 

cfof˜hgf

• gfulƒs lzIff sfo›qmdsf˜ yfngL

• u™;; P˜Soj4tf klxnf˜ rƒ0fsf˜ sfo›qmd z'?jft 

• g˜kfn ‚s"n ckm zflGt sfo›qmdsf˜ k"j› tofƒL, 
o'PdPg, k|f˜df˜6 g˜kfn, Pr8L;LP;, O›nd ƒ 
;+‚yfut ljsf;sf !÷! hgf k|ltlglw ;lDdlnt 
;Nnfxsfƒ ;d"xsf˜ u7g 

• g˜kfn ‚s"n ckm zflGt sfo›qmdsf˜ z'?jft

lj=;+= @)^%
•  sG;f˜l6›Pd cjwfƒ0ffdf cfwflƒt klxnf˜ 

sfo›qmd ;LdfkfƒL ;Dd PrcfO›eL P8; ƒf˜syfdsf˜ 
z'?jft„

• u|fdL0f lzIff tyf lzIfs tflndsf˜ z'?jft„

• Gofo ƒ zflGt lgdf›0f ;DaGwL hf˜g kf™n n˜8ƒofs, 
ln;f l;s› ƒ xf˜j8› h˜xƒ†4fƒf lnlvt lstfax? 
g˜kfnL efiffdf cg'jfb tyf k|sfzg„

• ƒ0fgLlts zflGt ‚yfkgf, k'gM‚yfkgfd'vL Gofoafƒ˜ 
ƒ åGå ?kfGtƒ0f

lj=;+= @)^^
• d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Lsf˜ ;xof˜udf ?kfGtƒ0fsf 

nflu ;fd'bflos ;+‚yf Ifdtf ;'bš9Lsƒ0f -Pstf 
sfo›qmd_ sf˜ z'?jft„

• $ lhNnfdf ;fd'bflos ;+u7gaf6 vfB ;'ƒIff 
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sfo›qmdsf˜ z'?jft„

• g˜kfn ‚s"n ckm zflGt÷;fd'bflos zflGtsf˜ nflu 

;d'bfodf cGt›wfld›s sfo›qmdsf˜ z'?jft 

lj=;+= @)&)
• ;+hfnsf˜ cfrfƒ ;+lxtfsf˜ lgdf›0f

• ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜  ƒ0fg™lts of˜hgfsf˜ 
;+zf˜wg ƒ gofFsf˜ ljsf;„ 

• ;+hfn sfo›;ldlt tyf sd›rfƒLsf˜ nflu a+unfb˜z 
cWoog e|d0fsf˜ cfof˜hgf 

lj=;+= @)&!
• u™;; P˜Soj4tf t˜>f˜ rƒ0fsf˜ sfo›qmd z'?jft 

• d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Lsf˜ ;xof˜udf c5fd 
lhNnfdf o'jf ‚jƒf˜hufƒ sfo›qmdsf˜ z'?jft 

lj=;+= @)&@
• e"sDk k|efljt If˜qx?df ƒfxt ljtƒ0f sfo›qmd

‚yfgLo k|ofz sfo›qmddf km˜Ndsf˜ ;fem˜bfƒLsf˜ 
z'?jft„

lj=;+= @)^&
• u™;; P˜Soj4tf bf˜>f˜ rƒ0fsf˜ sfo›qmd ;+rfng„

lj=;+= @)^*
•  ;+hfn sfo›;ldlt kbflwsfƒLsf nflu efƒt 

cWoog e|d0fsf˜ cfof˜hgf„

• cf˜d˜G; jN8 8˜ ckm k|˜o;›sf˜ cfly›s ;xof˜udf 
cf˜vn9'Ëfdf ;fd'lxs pBd4fƒf dlxnf ;zQmLsƒ0f 
sfo›qmdsf˜ ;+rfng„ 

lj=;+= @)^(
• k|sf˜k kLl8tsf nflu sfo›qmd ;+rfngsf˜ z'?jft 

-6Lsfk'ƒ af9L kLl8t, lztnxƒ kLl8t_

• km˜Ndsf˜ cfly›s ;fem˜bfƒLdf afFs˜df d'l‚nd 

• ;fd'bflos ljsf; ;dfh, ƒfd˜5fknfO› e"sDkkZrft 
k'g›‚yfkgf ;DaGwL sfo›qmd ;+rfng ug› d˜l8Pƒ;Fu 
;fem˜bfƒL ug› ;xof˜u

lj=;+= @)&#
• ;+hfn bLuf˜kgfsf nflu # jif˜› sfo› of˜hgfsf˜ th'›df 

• ljleGg ;ƒf˜sfƒjfnfx?;Fu k™ƒjL uƒL ƒfhL 
;d'bfosf˜ gfddf hUuf btf› ug› ;kmn   

• ;+hfn ljwfgsf˜ ;+zf˜wg tyf cg'df˜bfg 

• ;+hfnsf˜ !) cf™+ jflif›sf˜T;jsf˜ cfof˜hgf
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á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
;+‚yfut lbuf˜kgfnfO› dWoghƒ uƒL k|bfg uƒ˜sf˜ 
;xof˜uaf6 xfn clwsf+z ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ >f˜t 
s˜Gb| lgdf›0f eO› ;'rf? ?kdf ;+rfng eO›ƒx˜sf˜ 
cj‚yf 5„ ;+‚yfsf˜ ‚jfdLTjdf >f˜t s˜Gb| ;+rfng 
ulƒƒx˜sf !# ;+‚yfdWo˜ ९ j6f >f˜t s˜Gb| lgdf›0fdf 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn cf+lzs tyf k'0f› ;xof˜u  
uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ >f˜t s˜Gb|x?af6 ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
cfly›s >f˜tdf ašl4 eO› cfkmgf˜ k|zf;lgs vr› 
a˜xf˜g'›sf ;fy™ sfof›no ;+rfng tyf Joj‚yfkgdf 
;xh ePsf˜ 5„

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?nfO› 
cGo cfly›s ;fem˜bfƒ ;+‚yfx?;Fu ;DaGw ‚yflkt 
uƒfpgdf ;xof˜u ub™› jfx|o >f˜t >šhgf tyf 
klƒrfngdf of˜ubfg ub™› cfPsf˜ 5„ xfn ;b‚o 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ ldzg O›‚6, ;˜e b lrN8«˜g, d˜l8Pƒ h‚tf 
;+‚yfx?;Fu sfo›qmd sfo›Gjogsf˜ nlfu ;fem˜bfƒL 5 
h;af6 ;d'bfosf˜ cfjZostf ;Daf˜wgdf ;xof˜u 
k'Ug'sf˜ ;fy™ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ sfo› bIftfdf jšl4 
ePsf˜ 5„ 

á ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ jfx|o ;xof˜uL ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
cltlƒQm ;ƒsfƒL lgsfox?;Fusf˜ ;dGjo ƒ 
;xsfo›df klg jšl4 ePsf˜ 5„ o; cGt›ut df˜ƒË 
tyf afFs˜df kz'kfng tyf sšlifsf˜ If˜qdf lhNnf 
sšlif sfof›no tyf lhNnf kz' sfof›no;Fu >f˜t 
;fem˜bfƒL ug› ;kmn ePsf˜ 5„ ;d'bfodf k|efjsfƒL 
tjƒaf6 sfd uƒ˜jfkt ;ƒsfƒL lgsfox?af6 ;b‚o 
;+‚yfx?nfO› pTsši6 ;+‚yfsf˜ ?kdf k'ƒ‚sšt klg 
ulƒPsf˜ 5„  

á Jojl‚yt n˜vf k|0ffnL s'g™ klg ;+‚yfsf˜ dxTjk'0f› 
kf6f˜ xf˜„ ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?df n˜vf k|0ffnL 
;'bš9Lsƒ0fsf nflu sDKo'6ƒfO›h n˜vf z'?jft ug› 
cfly›s ;xof˜u nufot tflnd ;xof˜u k|bfg uƒ˜sf˜ 

lyof˜„ xfn !% j6f ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;ˆ6j˜oƒ n˜vf 
clen˜vLsƒ0f ePsf˜df !@ j6f ;b‚o ;+‚yfn˜ 
;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnaf6 cf+lzs tyf k'0f› cfly›s 
>f˜t k|fKt uƒ˜sf 5g„ 

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ljB'tLo ;+rfƒ dfWod4fƒf 
;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ sfdsf˜ k|j4›g ug› tyf cfly›s 
>f˜tsf˜ ;DefJotf jšl4 ug› j˜ak˜h ljsf;sf˜ sfo›df 
;xof˜u uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ sltko ;+‚yfn˜ sfo›qmdsf˜ j8f 
kq, xf˜l8›Ë af˜8› tyf ph'ƒL k˜l6sfsf˜ Joj‚yf uƒL 
sfo›qmdsf˜afƒ˜df hfgsfƒL nufot ;'wfƒsf nflu 
kši7kf˜if0f k|fKt ug˜› sfo›sf˜ yfngL uƒ˜sf 5g†„

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf˜ 
nflu ;xfotf uƒ˜sf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?dWo˜ clwsf+z 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ cfGtlƒs Joj‚yfkgdf t'ngfTds ?kn˜ 
;'wfƒ cfPsf˜ 5„ o; cGt›ut sd›rfƒL a™7s, 
sfo›;ldlt a™7s, ;fwfƒ0f ;ef, n˜vf kƒLIf0fdf 
lgoldttf cfpg'sf˜ ;fy™ sltko ;+‚yfn˜ ;+‚yfsf˜ 
;+ƒrgfnfO› klƒdfh›g tyf klƒjt›g uƒ˜sf 5g†„ 

á ljleGg ;dodf cfof˜hgf ulƒPsf˜ tflnd tyf 
sf˜rLËx?af6 ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?n˜ k|‚tfjgf n˜vg, 
k|ltj˜bg n˜vg, cfly›s Joj‚yfkg nufot 
;+‚yfsf˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; of˜hgf th'›dfdf bIftf 
xflzn uƒ˜sf 5g†„ ‚yfgLo txdf k|‚tfjgf k˜z uƒL 
sfo›qmd sfo›Gjog ug› ;Ifd ePsf 5g†„ 

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
ƒ0fgLlts of˜hgf th"›df tyf k|sfzgsf˜ If˜qdf 
;xof˜u ub™› cfPsf˜ 5„ o;af6 ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ 
sfo›If˜q tyf bfoƒfsf˜ klxrfg eO› k|efjsfƒL 
9Ëaf6 lqmofzLn x'g d2t ldn˜sf˜ 5 ;fy™ ;b‚o 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ lglb›i6 d'2f jf ljifodf sfd ug˜› 
;+‚yfsf˜ ?kdf klxrfgsf˜ ljsf; ug› ;xof˜u k'u˜sf˜ 
5„

;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+‚yfut  
Ifdtf ljsf;df ;+hfnsf˜ e"ldsf 
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á ;+hfndf cfj4 ;a™ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx? Ps csf›˜ 
eGbf ljleGg sfƒ0fn˜  kšys k|sšltsf˜ ePsf˜ x'Fbf 
pgLx?sf˜ cfjZostfnfO› Ps™ lsl;daf6 geO› 
kmƒs kmƒs lsl;dn˜ ;Daf˜wg ulƒPsf˜ 5 ulƒb™ 
cfO›Psf˜ 5„ 

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ sfo›qmd sfof›Gjogsf˜ 
l;nl;nfdf k|fKt l;sfO›x?nfO› cfTd;ft ub™› 
cfˆgf sfo›qmdx?nfO› ;'rf? ub™› cfPsf˜ 5„ 
;+‚yfn˜ ‚yfgLo‚tƒdf ‚jo+;˜jsLo ?kaf6 ;+rflnt 
;+‚yfx?df sfo›qmdsf˜ k|EffjsfƒLtf jšl4 ug› lgs6 
?kaf6 cg'udg tyf sf˜rLË dxTjk'0f› x'g˜ cg'ej 
uƒ˜˜sf˜ 5„ o;sf˜ ;fy™ ;+hfn ;+‚yf tyf ;b‚o 

;+‚yfx?sf˜ Ps csf›k|ltsf˜ cfk;L ;xsfo› tyf 
ljZjf;n˜ nlIft ;d'bfosf˜ cfjZostf ;Daf˜wgdf 
;xh ePsf˜ 5„  

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ Ifdtf 
ljsf;df w˜ƒ™ ;do ƒ >f˜tsf˜ klƒrfng uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ 
sfd ub™› hfg˜ qmddf ;+hfnnfO› ;+‚yfut ljsf; 
eg˜sf˜ k|sšof ePsf˜n˜ s'g™ lglZrt ;do cjlw;Dd 
;xof˜u ub™›df ;+‚yfn˜ ;f˜af6 cgGtsfn;Dd nfe 
kfpg˜ gb˜lvPsf˜n˜ ;dofg's'n gofF cjwfƒ0ff tyf 
k4lt dfkm›t ;dy›g ub™› hfg'›kg˜›˜ b˜lvPsf˜ 5„

á ;+‚yfut ?kdf ;+hfn ;+‚yfsf˜ k|sšlt cGo ;+‚yfsf˜ 

d'Vo l;sfOx? 
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eGbf kšys ePsf˜ x'Fbf ;+‚yfsf˜ sfo› z™nL, ;Ldf 
tyf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ cfjZostf ;Daf˜wg aLr 
;Gt'ng sfod ug'› kg˜›  r'gf™tL 5„ o;sf˜ ;fy™ 
;+hfn ;+‚yf ;+rfngdf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ cfk;L 
;DaGw tyf ;xsfo›sf˜ 7"nf˜ e"ldsf x'G5„ c;n 
;DaGwsf˜ ljsf;n˜ ljZjf;sf˜ jšl4 x'g˜ ƒ ;f˜ 

dWoghƒ uƒL eljiodf klg ljifo cfwflƒt 
uf˜i7LnfO› sfo›qmd of˜hgfdf PsLsšt ug˜› ;f˜r 
;+hfnsf˜ ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ 

á gfulƒs lzIff sfo›qmd sfof›Gjogaf6 ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;˜jfd'vL sfo›qmdsf˜ ;fy;fy™ 
clwsfƒd'vL sfo›qmdx?nfO› klg PsLsšt ug› 
;s˜s˜f v08df ;d'bfosf˜ cfjZostf ;Daf˜wgdf 
;Gt'ng cfpg˜ dx;'; uƒ˜˜sf˜ 5„ o‚t™ uƒL ;d'bfodf 
;LdfGtsšt tyf ljkGg klƒjfƒsf˜ x™lzotnfO› dfly 
p7fpg cfo cfh›gd'vL sfo›qmdx?;Fu;Fu™ k™ƒjLdf 
s˜lGb|t sfo›qmdx? k|efjsfƒL x'g˜ dxz'; uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ 
h‚t™ kl5Nnf˜ ;dodf ulƒPsf k™ƒjLn˜ lrl8dfƒ, 
ƒfhL nufot s'zalGbof ;d'bfosf˜ ‚tƒ psf‚g 
7"nf˜ ;xof˜u ldn˜sf˜ 5„  

á ;+‚yfsf˜ bLuf˜kgf sfoddf 6˜jf k'ƒofpgsf nflu 
gfkmfƒlxt ;fdflhs ;+3 ;+‚yf tyf ;xsfƒL 
;+‚yf Ps csf›sf˜ k"ƒssf˜ ?kdf ‚yflkt x'g ;Sg˜ 
b˜lvPsf˜ 5„ 

á b˜zsf˜ jt›dfg ƒfhg™lts klƒl‚yltdf ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfn4fƒf z'?jft ulƒPsf˜ g˜kfn ‚s"n ckm 
zflGt sfo›qmdn˜ ;d'bfo tyf ;xof˜uL ;+‚yfx? 
dfem kšys klxrfg ‚yflkt ug› ;kmn ePsf˜ lyof˜„ 
ljz˜if uƒL o'jf zlQmsf˜ klƒrfng tyf cu|;ƒtf4fƒf 
‚yfgLo ‚tƒdf zflGt k|j›4g ug› o; sfo›qmd w˜ƒ™ 
xb;Dd k|efjsfƒL ePsf˜ kfO›Psf˜ lyof˜„ kšys 
sfo›qmdx?af6 ;xof˜uL ;+‚yfsf˜ Wofgfs›if0f ug› 
tyf ;d'bfodf sfo›qmdsf˜ k|efjsfƒLtf jšl4 ug› 
klg ;xh x'G5„ 

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx? aLr 
;dfg txdf ;+o'Qm sfo›qmdx? ;+rfng ug› 
uƒ˜sf˜ k|of;nfO› dxTjk'0f› l;sfO›sf˜ ?kdf lnPsf˜ 
5„ pbfxƒ0fsf˜ nflu ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ 
;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;+o'Qm k|of;df …;LdfkfƒL;Dd 
PrcfO›eL÷P8†; ;r˜tgf clejšl4 sfo›qmdÚ, …
u|fdL0f lzIff tyf lzIfs tflndÚ nufot cGo 
sfo›qmd sfo›Gjog ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ o; lsl;dsf˜ 
lqmofsnfkaf6 ljljw ;+‚yfsf˜ ljljw l;sfO› tyf 
cg'ej cfbfg k|bfg ug› ƒ ;f˜af6 l;Sg ;xh x'g˜ 
kfO›Psf˜ 5„ o;sf˜ cltlƒQm ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?aLrsf˜ 
;+‚yfut ;DaGwnfO› ;'bš9 agfpg o; lsl;dsf˜ 
cjwfƒ0ff cToGt™ ;xof˜uL ePsf˜ kfO›Psf˜ 5„ 

ljZjf;n˜ gofF cj;ƒsf˜ >šhgf ug› ;xh x'G5„

á ;+hfndf ;fd"lxs k|of; tyf ljljlwtf ePsf˜ 
x'Fbf bftš ;+‚yfx?sf˜ cfsif›0f s˜lGb|t ug›nfO› ;xh 
x'g˜ xfn;Ddsf˜ ultljlwx?n˜ k|dfl0ft uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ 
;fy™ ;+hfnn˜ sfof›Gjog uƒ˜sf˜ >f˜t ;fem˜bfƒL 
sfo›qmdaf6 Go"g >f˜t klƒrfngaf6 klg ;d'bfodf 
clwstd pknAwL xflzn ug›, ;d'bfodf ;+‚yfut 
lrgfƒL ‚yflkt ug›, ;+‚yfut ?kdf ;an x'g tyf 
cltlƒQm cfly›s >f˜tsf˜ >šhgf ug› ;lsg˜ b˜lvg 
cfPsf˜ 5„ o'gfO›6˜8 ldzg 6' g˜kfn;Fu ;fe˜mbfƒL 
cGTo ePkZrft s˜xL ;+‚yfx?n˜ ;+hfnaf6 k|fKt 
;xof˜u æ;+hLjgL a'6LÆsf˜ ?kdf ;fljt ePsf˜ 
pNn˜v uƒ˜af6 klg o;sf˜ ;fy›stf l;4 x'G5„   

á ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ;dfg d'2fdf cfj4 
;+‚yfx?aLr cg'ej cfbfg k|bfg uƒfpg˜ jftfjƒ0f 
>šhgf ug˜› qmddf cfof˜hgf ulƒPsf˜ ljifodf 
cfwflƒt uf˜i7LnfO› kmƒs lqmofsnfksf˜ ?kdf kfPsf˜ 
5„ ljz˜if uƒL cfj4 ;+‚yfx?sf˜ sfo›qmd ;DaGwL 
lglZrt ;d‚of tyf cfjZostfx? ;Daf˜wg ug›df 
o; k|sfƒsf˜ lqmofsnfkn˜ of˜ubfg k'ƒofpg˜ dxz'; 
ulƒPsf˜ 5„  o;sf˜ ;fy™ ;+‚yfx?sf˜ sfo›qmdnfO› 
ljifos˜Gb|Lt ug› ƒ ;dfg d'2fdf lqmofzLn ;+3 
;+‚yfx?;Fu ;DaGw lj‚tfƒ ug› o; uf˜i7L ;xof˜uL 
ePsf˜ 5„ cfj4 ;+‚yfx?sf˜ efjL sfo›qmdnfO› 
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;kmntfsf syfx?

kz' ‚jf‚Yosf˜ If˜qdf klxnf˜ ;+‚yf 

“kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jf” kz' ‚jf‚yodf 
sfd ug˜› klxnf˜ ;+‚yf xf˜„ o; ;+‚yfsf˜ ‚yfkgf ;g† 
@))) df ePsf˜ xf˜„ o; eGbf cuf8L ;g† !(*! b˜lv 
u|fdL0f kz'kfnsx?n˜ kz'kfngsf˜ If˜qdf ;fdgf ub™› 
cfPsf ;d‚ofx?sf˜ ;Daf˜wg ug› o'gfO›6˜8 ldzg 6' 
g˜kfn4fƒf kz' ‚jf‚Yo ;'wfƒ sfo›qmd ;+rfng ulƒb™ 
cfPsf˜ lyof˜„ 

g˜kfnsf˜ u|fdL0f e˜udf lhljsf˜kfh›gsf nflu 7"nf˜ 
;+Vofdf dflg;x? kz'kfngdf cfl>t 5g†„ sšlifk|wfg 
b˜z ePs™ sfƒ0fn˜ klg kz'kfngsf˜ sšlif;Fu k|ToIf 
;DaGw 5„ To;™n˜ u|fdL0f hgtfsf˜ hLjg‚tƒ ;'wfƒsf 
nflu kz'kfngnfO› klg plQs™ dxTj lbO›g' kb›5„ 
kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jfn˜ ;ƒsfƒL tyf 
u™ƒ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx?;Fusf˜ ;dGjodf k|efjsfƒL 9Ëaf6 
sfd ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ o; ;+‚yfn˜ cfˆgf ;˜jfx? b˜zeƒL g™ 
k|bfg ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5 h; cGt›ut d'Vo ?kdf kz' ‚jf‚Yo, 
kz'kfng tyf kz' lxt ;DaGwL ljleGg tflndx? 
ƒx˜sf 5g†„ oL tflndx? ljleGg ;+‚yf tyf JolQmx?sf˜ 
dfusf˜ cfwfƒdf cfof˜hgf ulƒG5g†„ tflnd sfo›qmdsf˜ 
cltlƒQm kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jfn˜ a|'s 
PS;g kmƒ jls›Ë x;˜›; P08 8GsLh gfds ;+‚yfsf˜ 

;xof˜udf vRr8 sNof0fsfƒL sfo›qmd klg sfof›Gjog 
ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ g˜kfnsf˜ @@ lhNnfdf ;+rfng eO›ƒx˜sf˜ o; 
sfo›qmddf 3f˜8f, uwf tyf vRr8x?sf nflu ljleGg 
sNof0fsfƒL lqmofsnfkx? ulƒG5„ 

u|fdL0f kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfo›stf› tflnd 

kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jfn˜ b˜zeƒnfO› nlIft 
uƒL u|fdL0f kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfo›stf› tflnd ;+rfng ub™› 
cfPsf˜ 5„ tflnddf kz'sf˜ cfwfƒe"t pkrfƒ ;DaGwL 
k|of˜ufTds tyf ;™4flGts sIffx? ;+rfng ulƒG5„ 
tflndkZrft ;xefuLx?nfO› kz'x?sf˜ k|fylds 
pkrfƒdf ;xof˜u k'ƒofpg ls6 aS; pknAw uƒfO›G5„ 
xfn;Dd ;+‚yfn˜ sƒLa !%)) u|fdL0f kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfo›stf› 
pTkfbg ulƒ;s˜sf˜ 5„ ljz˜if uƒL ƒfHon˜ k|bfg ug˜› 
;˜jfaf6 jl~rt ;d'bfodf tL sfo›stf›x?n˜ pNn˜vgLo 
of˜ubfg k'ƒofpg ;kmn ePsf 5g†„ kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd 
tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jfn˜ tflnd ;+rfngsf nflu kf˜vƒfsf˜ 
cfjf› eGg˜ ‚yfgdf cfˆg™ >f˜t s˜Gb|sf˜ lgdf›0f klg uƒ˜sf˜ 
5„ >f˜t s˜Gb|df tflndnfO› cfjZos k'jf›wfƒ nufot 
tflnd sIf, cfjf;, efG5f3ƒ cflbsf˜ ;'ljwf 5„ 
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u|fdL0f kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfo›stf› tflndaf6 
dgs'dfƒLsf˜  cfPsf˜ klƒjt›g 

dgs'dfƒL u™ƒ™ -;Ltf_sf˜ hGd @$ jif› cuf8L kfNkfsf˜ 5xƒfdf ePsf˜ xf˜„ xfn pgL kfNkfs™ 5fkfvf˜nfdf 
al‚5g†„ !& jif›sf˜ pd˜ƒdf ljjfx ePkl5 pgn˜ k9fO›nfO› lgƒGtƒtf lbg ;lsgg†„ ljjfxkl5 pgL 3ƒs™ 
sfddf ;Lldt eO›g†„ 

lj ;+ @)&! df dgs'dfƒLn˜ Pp6f cGt›ƒfli6«o ;+‚yfsf˜ ;xof˜udf #% lbg˜ u|fdL0f kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfo›stf› 
tflnddf ;xefuL x'g˜ cj;ƒ kfPsL lyO›g†„ tflnd lnO›;s˜kl5 pgsf˜ hLjgn˜ gofF df˜8 lnof˜„ xfn 
pgL dflg;x?sf˜ 3ƒb™nf˜df k'u˜ƒ kz'sf˜ pkrfƒ ug˜› ƒ vf˜k nufpg˜ sfd ul5›g†„ ufpFdf pgsf˜ kz' 
8fS6ƒsf˜ ?kdf klxrfg 5„ xƒ˜s dlxgf pgL sƒLa %) j6f kz'sf˜ pkrfƒ ul5›g†„ pgn˜ cfˆg™ 3ƒdf 
8˜9 nfv ?lkofF aƒfaƒsf˜ cf™iflwsf˜ Joj‚yf uƒ˜sL l5g†„ cf™iflw ljlqm tyf pkrfƒaf6 pgL dfl;s !@ 
xhfƒ hlt cfDbfgL ul5›g†„ olt dfq geO› pgL ;'wflƒPsf˜ uf˜7df afv|fkfng ƒ tƒsfƒL v˜tL pTkfbgdf 
klg ;+nUg l5g†„ pgL # hgf afnaRrfsf˜ cWoog vr› cfˆg™ cfDbfgLaf6 ug› ;s˜sf˜df uj› dxz'; 
ul5›g†„ s'g™ ;dodf dgs'dfƒLsf˜ >Ldfg vf8L d'n'sdf ƒf˜hufƒL ug'›x'GYof˜„ xfn pxfF g˜kfnd™ a;˜ƒ 
>LdltnfO› afv|fkfngdf ;xof˜u ug'›x'G5„ kz' pkrfƒsf nflu dflg;x?sf˜ 3ƒ3ƒdf ;xh ?kdf hfgsf 
nflu xfn dgs'dfƒL ‚s'6ƒ -b'O›kf+u|˜ ;jfƒL ;fwg_ rnfpg l;lsƒx˜sL l5g†„ pgL gd"gf sšifssf˜ ?kdf 
klg sfd ulƒƒx˜sL l5g†„ pgsf˜ pBdlzntfnfO› k|f˜Tzflxt ug›sf nflu bfloTj gfds ;+‚yfn˜ @% 
xhfƒ ?lkofF k'ƒ‚sfƒ‚j?k k|bfg uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ pgs™ kxndf lhNnf kz' ;˜jf sfof›no kfNkf nufot x˜kmƒ 
O›G6ƒg˜zgnsf˜ cfly›s ;xof˜udf yf˜kf 6†of+sLsf˜ lgdf›0f ulƒPsf˜ 5„  

dgs'dfƒL cfˆgf˜ hLjgdf cfPsf˜ klƒjt›gsf˜ >˜o kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jfnfO› lblG5g†„ 
klxn˜ klxn˜ cfˆgf˜ klƒro lbg klg nfh dfGg˜ pgL xfn tflndx? ;+rfng ug› ;Ifd ePsL l5g†„ 
cfhsf˜ cj‚yfdf k'ƒofpg ;xo˜fu ug˜› kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› ;˜jfk|lt pgL cfefƒL l5g†„
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æxfdL hLjgdf olt v'zL slxNo™ ePsf lyPgf™+,Æ cfˆgf˜ 
xftdf hUuf ‚jfdLTjsf˜ nfnk'hf› kƒ˜kl5 k|ldnf ƒfhLn˜ 
elgg†„ pgL 3f6ufpF, ;'v˜›tsf !@ 3ƒklƒjfƒdWo˜sL 
Pshgf x'g† h;n˜ $% jif›cl3b˜lv hldGbfƒsf˜ ks8df 
ƒx˜sf˜ hUuf cflwsfƒLs ?kdf k|fKt uƒ˜sL lyO›g†„ 
pgLx?n˜ lhNnf e"ld ;'wfƒ tyf Joj‚yfkg sfof›noaf6 
ldlt @)&# c;f˜h ( ut˜ hdLgsf˜ k'hf› kfPsf lyP„ 

;'v˜›tsf˜ u'6' lgjf;L Ps dlxnfn˜ slƒa @% nfv ?lkofF 
aƒfaƒsf˜ #% ƒf˜kgL hUuf !@ ƒfhLsf˜ gfddf gfd;fƒL 
uƒ˜sL lyO›g†„ o;eGbf cuf8L ;f˜ hUhf ƒfhLx?n˜ pkef˜u 
ub™› cfPsf˜ ePtfklg pgLx?sf˜ gfddf lyPg„ To;™n˜ 
pgLx?nfO› s'g™ lbg hUuf 5f˜8˜ƒ hfg'kg˜› jf pgLx?sf˜ 
gfddf slxNo™klg ;f˜ hUuf gcfpg˜ eGg˜ 8ƒ lyof˜„ 

ha g˜kfn ;ƒsfƒn˜ !(&! df e"ld ;a˜›If0f uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜, 
cGhfg ƒ ;Lwf;fbf ƒfhLx?nfO› cfˆgf˜ gfddf hUuf eP 
sƒ ltg'›kg˜› ƒ k|zf;lgs emd˜nfdf kg˜› ;f˜r˜sf lyP„ 
To;™n˜ pgLx?n˜ h™;L klƒjfƒnfO› ;f˜ hUuf ‚jfdLTj 
;'DkLO› cfk"mx? hUufjLlxg eO› a;˜sf lyP„ oBlk h™;L 
klƒjfƒn˜ ;f˜ hUhf ƒfhLx?sf˜ ePsf˜ atfpFb™ cfPsf lyP„ 
h™;L klƒjfƒsf Ps hgf ;b‚osf cg';fƒ ƒfhLx?s™ 
cg'ƒf˜wdf ;f˜ hUuf cfˆgf˜ klƒjfƒsf˜ ;b‚on˜ cfˆgf˜ 
gfddf btf› uƒ˜sf˜ ƒ k'gM ƒfhLx?nfO™ g™ lkmtf› lbg rfx˜tf 
klg o;n˜ $% jif› lnPsf˜ lyof˜„  

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn ƒ cGt›lge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v˜›tn˜ 
ƒfhLsf˜ hUuf clwsfƒnfO› ;'lglZrt ug› ƒ pgLx?nfO› 
hUufwgL agfpg lgƒGtƒ k|of; uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ ƒfhL 
;d'bfodf ;+hfn ƒ cGt›lge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v˜›tn˜ ljleGg 
cfod"ns sfo›qmdx? ;+rfng uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ o;™aLrdf 
ha;Dd pgLx?sf˜ gfddf hUuf x'Fb™g cfod"ns 
sfo›qmdn˜ dfq hLjg klƒj›tg ug˜› vfnsf˜ k|efj Nofpg 
g;Sg˜ dxz'; ulƒPsf˜ lyof˜„ ;+hfnsf˜ u™;; P˜Soj4tf 
sfo›qmd cGt›ut pgLx?nfO› ljleGg tflnd tyf 
uf˜i7Lx? nufot k™ƒjLdfkm›t hUuf ;DaGwL clwsfƒ ƒ 
P˜gsf˜afƒ˜df hfgsfƒL uƒfpg˜ sfo› ePsf˜ lyof˜„ o;sf˜ 
;fy™ ;+hfn ƒ cGt›lge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v˜›tn˜ hUuf k'hf› k|fKt 
ug› lgodfg';fƒ nfUg˜ z'Ns tyf ;DalGwt sfof›no;Dd 
cfjthfjt ug› nfUg˜ vr› ;xof˜u ug˜› k|ltj4tf 
b˜vfPkl5 pgLx? yk pTzfxsf ;fy cuf8L a9˜sf lyP„ 
o;ƒL cGTodf ƒfhLx? sfg"gL ?kdf hUufwgL ePsf 
lyP„     

ƒfhLx? hf˜ nfdf˜ ;dob˜lv e"ldxLg cj‚yfdf cfˆgf˜ 
kƒDkƒfut df5f dfg˜› ƒ gfp lvofpg˜ sfdaf6 u'hfƒf 
ub™› cfPsf lyP cfh hUhfsf˜ dflns ePsf 5g†„ 
pgLx? cfˆg™ hUufdf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx? lj‚tfƒ 
ug˜› ;f˜rdf 5g†„ 

 ;'v˜{tsf ƒfhL cGtt hUufwgL ag˜
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ƒfd axfb'ƒ k'g hghfuƒ0f ;dfh, afFs˜sf sfo›sflƒ0fL Aoj‚yfks  x'g„ 
Tof˜ eGbf cuf8L pxfF ;f˜xL ;+‚yfs™ sfo›sflƒ0fL ;ldlt ;b‚osf˜ ?kdf 
x'g''x'GYof˜„ hghfuƒ0f ;dfhdf cfj4 x'g'eGbf cuf8L eg˜ pxfF ‚yfgLo 
ljBfnodf lzIfs x'g'x'GYof˜„  

k'g eGg'x'G5, æd™n˜ JolQmut sfƒ0fn˜ lgDg dfWolds txsf˜ ;ƒsfƒL 
lzIfssf˜ hfluƒ 5f˜8˜ƒ ;fdflhs ;˜jfsf˜ If˜qdf cfPsf˜ x'F„ z'?df 
hghfuƒ0f ;dfhdf sfo›qmd tyf cfly›s >f˜tsf˜ sdL lyof˜„ To;™n˜ 
klƒjfƒsf˜ vr› wfGg s7LgfO› lyof˜„ tƒ w˜ƒ™ dflg;sf˜ k|˜ƒ0ffn˜ dnfO› oxL 
;+‚yfdf cfj4 eO›ƒxg xf™znf ldNof˜„ tLdWo˜ ;‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn 
klg Ps lyof˜„Æ

;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ƒfd axfb'ƒ k'gnfO› b˜zeGbf aflxƒ uPƒ tflnddf 
;xefuL x'g˜ cj;ƒ k|bfg uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ efƒtsf˜ x™bƒfafbdf cfof˜lht kfgL 
tyf k|hftGq ljifos tflnddf ;xefuL x'g kfPsf˜df pxfF eGg'x'G5, æd˜ƒf˜ 
Ifdtf ljsf; ;xof˜u uƒ˜sf˜df d ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnnfO› wGojfb† 
lbg rfxG5'„ d™n˜ g˜kfn aflxƒ s'g™ tflnd lnPsf˜ lyPg„ gofF 7fpFsf˜ 
e|d0fn˜ dflg;sf˜ cfTdljZjf; jšl4 ug› tyf gofF s'ƒf l;Sg d'Vo e"ldsf 
v˜Nb5„Æ    

k'g cfˆgf˜ sfdk|lt ;Gt'i6 x'g'x'G5„ pxfF eGg'x'G5, ædnfO› ;d'bfosf w˜ƒ™ 
dflg;x?n˜ lrG5g†„ ljkGg ƒ ;LdfGtsšt ;d'bfosf˜ hLjg‚tƒ ;'wfƒsf 
nflu sfd ug› kfpFbf d v'zL 5'„Æ

hghfuƒ0f ;dfh;d'bfodf cfwflƒt ;+hfn ;+‚yf xf˜„ ;+‚yfn˜ afFs˜ 
lhNnfsf & uflj;sf @$%* hgf clws ;LdfGsšt dflg;x?nfO› ;d˜6˜sf˜ 
5„ 

ƒfd axfb'ƒ k'g hghfuƒ0f ;dfhsf˜˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf;df ;+hfnn˜ 7"nf˜ 
of˜ubfg uƒ˜sf˜ b˜Vg'x'G5„ pxfF eGg'x'G5, æ;+hfnsf˜ ;xof˜udf ;+‚yfsf˜ 
sfof›no ejg lgdf›0fkl5 ;+‚yfsf˜ ef™lts ;+ƒrgf aGof˜„ o;af6 
hghfuƒ0f ;dfhsf˜ ;b‚o tyf sd›rfƒLnfO› dfgl;s ?kdf phf› k|fKt 
ePsf˜ 5 lsgsL ;+‚yfsf˜ ;DklQ jšl4 x'g' eg˜sf˜ ;+‚yfut lbuf˜kgfsf˜ 
Pp6f ;"rs xf˜„Æ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ ;xof˜udf hghfuƒ0f 
;dfhsf˜ k|ltj˜bg n˜vg tyf of˜hgf th'›df k|0ffnLdf ;'wfƒ cfPsf˜ 5„ 
;+‚yfsf sfo›;ldlt ;b‚ox? ;+‚yfk|lt lhDd˜jfƒ 5g†„

;+hfns™ ;xof˜udf hghfuƒ0f ;dfhn˜ afFs˜sf˜ ƒlgofFk'ƒ uflj;sf cToGt™ 
;LdfGtsšt d'l‚nd dlxnf tyf o'jfx?;Fu sfd uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ d'l‚nd 
;d'bfodf sfd ug'› cfkm™df Pp6f r"gf™tLsf˜ ljifo lyof˜„ ƒfHosf˜ ;˜jf 
;'ljwfsf˜ kx'Fraf6 6f9f ƒx˜sf˜ ;f˜ ;d'bfosf˜ cGo ;d'bfosf dflg;x?;Fu 
Hofb™ Go"g ;DaGw ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ æo‚tf˜ cj‚yfdf xfd|f˜ ;+‚yfn˜ pgLx?nfO› 
;xof˜u ug› lgƒGtƒ k|ofz uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ xfdLn˜ hxfFaf6 sfd ug› ;'? uƒ˜sf 
lyof™+, ToFxfaf6 w˜ƒ™ 6f9f cfO›k'lu;s˜sf 5f™+„ hghfuƒ0f tyf ;d'bfonfO› 
;Ifd agfpg ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ 7"nf˜ e"ldsf ƒx˜sf˜ atfpg' x'G5 
ƒfd axfb'ƒ k'g„ 

ƒfd axfb'ƒ k'gsf˜ 
Aoj‚yfksLo 
s'zntf
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;fdflhs ljsf;sf˜ If˜qdf e"k˜Gb|s'dfƒ nfjtL ;'klƒlrt 
gfd xf˜„ pxfF ;fdfGo k|zf;g dGqfno lghfdlt 
lstfjvfgf nufot g˜kfn a+™s lnld6˜8sf˜ ;ƒsfƒL hfluƒ 
Tofu uƒL ;fdflhs ljsf;sf˜ If˜qdf k|j˜z ug'› ePsf˜ xf˜„ 
xfn df˜ƒËsf˜ n˜6fËl‚yt ;fd'bflos ljsf; d~r (CDF) 
g˜kfnsf˜ sfo›sfƒL lgb˜›zssf˜ lhDd˜jfƒL ;DxfNb™ cfpg' 
ePsf nfjtL b'ƒbzL›, ;šhgzLn x'g'sf ;fy™ Ps s'zn 
;+u7s ƒ ;dGjostf› x'g'x'G5„ To;sfƒ0f klg ;fd'bflos 
ljsf; d~r g˜kfnn˜ of˜ 8˜9 bzssf˜ cGtƒfndf ;'zf;g 
ƒ ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf˜ kf6f˜df ;kmntf;Fu;Fu™ ;d'bfodf 
nf˜slk|otf cfh›g ug› ;s˜sf˜ 5„ 

e"k˜Gb|s'dfƒ nfjtLdf ePsf ;šhgzLn ljrfƒx?n˜ 
jf‚tjd™ ;+‚yfdf gofF cfofdx? ylkPsf 5g†„ ;+‚yfn˜ 
;d'bfodf ;fdflhs Pstf, zflGt tyf ;b†efj jšl4sf 
nflu cGtƒwfld›s zflGt ;~hfn u7g ƒ To;dfk›mt 
zflGt lgdf›0fsf˜ k|of;, ;fdflhs Gofo ;lxtsf˜ 
cGtƒwfld›s zflGt kfs›sf˜ lgdf›0f h‚tf kšys 
sfo›qmdx? ;+rfng ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ ;+‚yfn˜ df˜ƒ+usf˜˜ n˜6fË 
If˜˜qdf jfof˜OlGhlgolƒ+u k|ljlwsf˜ t6aGwg, l;w™ vf˜nfsf˜ 
wldnf˜ kfgL sk8fn˜ 5fg˜ƒ k|of˜u ug'› kg˜› cj‚yfdf 
afof˜‚of08 lkmN6ƒsf˜ k|jw›g uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ ;ƒsfƒn˜ 
cfunfuL lgoGq0fdf ;xhtfsf nflu k|To˜s j8fdf ! 
kf˜vƒLsf˜ cjwfƒ0ff ev›ƒ NofO›ƒx˜sf˜df o; ;+‚yfn˜ ^ jif› 
cuf8L g™ ljkb hf˜lvd Joj‚yfkg klƒof˜hgf cGtu›t 

n˜6f+udf % j6f kf˜vƒLx? lgdf›0f uƒ˜sf˜  lyof˜„ 

e"k˜Gb|s'dfƒ nfjtLsf cg';fƒ ;+‚yfn˜ ;xeflutfd"ns, 
hjfkmb˜lxtf, ;'zf;g, kfƒblz›tf ƒ k|efjsfƒL ;Dks› 
;dGjonfO› lgƒGtƒ cEof; uƒ˜sf sfƒ0f of˜ cj‚yf;Dd 
cfO›k'Ug ;kmn ePsf˜ xf˜„ jxfF eGg' x'G5, æ;+‚yfdf 
klƒof˜hgfx? gx'Fbf sfof›no g™ aGb ug'› kg˜› h‚tf 
r"gf™ltx? cfPtfklg s'zntfk"j›s ‚jod†;˜js klƒrfng 
uƒL sfof›no ;~rfngnfO› lgoldttf lbOPsf˜ lyof˜„ 
;+‚yfnfO› o; cj‚yf;Dd NofO›k'ƒofpg ljleGg 
;+‚yfx?sf˜ ;xof˜u 5, h;dWo˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;~hfn 
nlntk'ƒ klg Ps xf˜„ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ ljz˜if 
uƒL ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf˜ kf6f˜df dxTjk"0f› ;xof˜u 
ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ h‚t™ ;fd'bflos ljsf; d~r ‚yfkgf 
ePsf˜ s˜xL jif›x?;Dd ;+‚yfsf˜  ƒ0fg™lts of˜hgf 
lyPg h;n˜ ubf› ;+‚yfsf˜ ‚ki6 ls6fg ulƒPsf˜ sfd 
ug˜› If˜qsf˜ klxrfg eO›;s˜sf˜ lyPg„ ;+‚yfut ljsf; 
;+hfnsf˜ ;xhLsƒ0fdf ;+‚yfsf˜ ƒ0fg™lts of˜hgf lgdf›0f 
ePkZrft ;+‚yfnfO› utL lbg 7"nf˜ dfu›bz›g ldn˜sf˜ 
lyof˜„ o‚t™uƒL ;+hfnaf6 cfof˜hgf ulƒPsf n˜vf 
k|0ffnL Joj‚yfkg, klƒof˜hgf ljsf; nufot ;+rflnt 
lqmofsnfkx?sf˜ klƒ0ffdd'vL cg'udg ;DaGwL tflnd 
uf˜i7L ƒ ;xsfo›af6 ;+‚yfsf˜ sfo›bIftfdf pNn˜vgLo jšl4 
ePsf˜ 5„ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;~hfns™ cfly›s ;xof˜udf 
xfd|f˜ ;+‚yf ulƒa tyf ;LdfGtsšt ;d'bfox?sf˜ cfo 
cfh›g jšl4sf nflu sfo›qmd ;+rfng ug› ;kmn eof˜„ 
o; sfdn˜ ;+‚yfn˜ ;d'bfodf ‚ofjf;L dfq kfPg, cfˆgf˜ 
klxrfg agfpg klg ;kmn eof˜„ xfn ;fd'bflos ljsf; 
d~r, g˜kfnsf˜ ‚jfldTjdf On˜S6«f˜lgs pksƒ0f;lxtsf˜ 
cfˆg™ ;|f˜ts˜Gb| 5, hxfF ;+‚yfn˜ ƒ l5d˜sL ;+‚yfx?n˜ nfe 
lnO› ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ o; ;|f˜ts˜Gb| ejgsf˜ lgdf›0f klg o'PdPg 
ƒ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;~hfnsf˜ lgƒGtƒ k|fljlws ƒ cfly›s 
;xof˜un˜ ;Dej ePsf˜ xf˜„Æ 

s'g™ klg ;+‚yfsf˜ ;kmntfdf s'zn g˜tšTjsf˜ d'Vo e"ldsf 
ƒxG5 eGg˜ s'ƒfsf˜ rlƒtfy› ;fd'bflos ljsf; d~rdf 
ePsf˜ 5„ o‚t™ lsl;dsf˜ g˜tšTj ;Lk ƒ ;dGjosfƒL 
e"ldsfnfO› efjL lk+9Ln˜ cg'zƒ0f ug› ;s˜df ;fd'bflos 
ljsf; d~r, g˜kfn k"j› If˜qeƒLs™ Ps gd"gf u™ƒ;ƒsfƒL 
;+‚yfsf˜ ?kdf ljsl;t x'g ;Sg˜ blvG5„ 

;+‚yfut ljsf;df s'zn g˜tšTj e'k˜Gb| nfjtL
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d˜ƒf˜ gfd pbo axfb'ƒ zflx xf˜„ d˜ƒf˜ hGd c5fd lhNnfsf˜ 
d+un;˜gdf lj ;+ @)!# ;fndf ePsf˜ xf˜„ d˜ƒf˜ b'O›j6f 
efO› ƒ Ps alxgL 5g†„ d ;ft jif›sf˜ x'Fbf a'jf cfdfsf˜ 
dšTo' eof˜„ To;kl5 xfd|f˜ b'vsf lbgx? ;'?jft eP„ 
d™n˜ sIff # ;Dd dfq k9†g˜ cj;ƒ kfPF„ cfdf a'jfsf˜ 
dšTo'kl5 d™n˜ efO›alxgLsf˜ cleefjs ePƒ ƒ˜vb˜v 
ug'›kg›˜ eof˜„ To;™n˜ rf™w jif›sf˜ pd˜ƒaf6 g™ efƒtdf 
sfd ug› hfg yfn˜+„ efƒt hfg˜ cfpg˜ qmd rlnƒx˜sf˜ 
lyof˜„ lj ;+ @)#) ;fndf d™n˜ ljjfx uƒ˜kl5 d˜ƒf˜ sfFwdf 
yk lhDd˜jfƒL a9†of˜„ klƒjfƒ kfNgsf nflu efƒt hfg' 
d˜ƒf˜ afWotf lyof˜„ efƒtdf sfd ug›˜ l;nl;nfdf lj ;+ 
@)%* ;fndf d lgs™ laƒfdL ePF„ ToxfFsf˜ c‚ktfndf 
kƒLIf0f ubf› dnfO› PrcfO›le ;+qmd0f ePsf˜ kQf nfUof˜„ 
8fS6ƒn˜ o; ;+qmd0f x'g'sf sfƒ0f atfpg'eof˜„ d™n˜ 
PrcfO›le x'g˜ hf˜lvdk'0f› sfd uƒ˜sf˜ lyO›gF tƒ ƒut 
lng˜ lbg˜ sfd eg˜ uƒ˜sf˜ lyPF„ of˜ ;+qmd0f slxNo™ lgsf˜ 

gx'g˜ ƒ o;sf˜ cf™iflw klg gag˜sf˜ yfxf kfPkl5 afFRg'sf˜ 
s'g™ cy› gePsf˜ h‚tf˜ nfUYof˜„ t™klg efƒts™ cfo'j›˜lbs 
c‚ktfnsf˜ !& dlxgf cf™iflw vfPF„

To;kl5 g˜kfn kms˜›ƒ lj ;+ @)^) ;fndf c5fdaf6 
;'v›˜tsf˜ 3f6ufp+df d˜ƒf˜ klƒjfƒ a;fO›;ƒ†of˜„ Tolt a˜nfsf˜ 
;dodf PrcfO›lenfO› 7"nf˜ ƒf˜u dflgGYof˜ ƒ ;dfhdf 
x˜nfsf˜ bšli6n˜ x˜g›˜ ulƒGYof˜„ ;dfhdf ƒf˜u n'sfPƒ a‚g'kg›˜ 
cj‚yf lyof˜„ o‚tf˜ cj‚yf x'Fbfx'Fb™ PrcfO›le ;+qmldtsf˜ 
cfo' a9fpg˜ cf™iflw cfof˜„ d™n˜ lj ; @)^$ b˜lv P cfƒ 
l6 vfg ;'? uƒ˜sf˜ x'F„ o;ƒL lhjg rlnƒx˜sf˜ cj‚yfdf 
lj ;+ @)^% ;fndf d˜ƒf˜ >Ldlt w˜ƒ™ laƒfdL klƒg†„ ƒut 
hfFr ubf› >LdltnfO› klg PrcfO›le ;+qmd0f ePsf yfxf 
eof˜„ d˜ƒf˜ sfƒ0fn˜ >Ldlt klg ;+qmldt x'g k'u˜sf˜df 
d w˜ƒ™ lrGtf uy˜›„ tƒ lrGtf lnPƒ dfq x'Fb™g, xfdL 
h‚tf JolQmn˜ klg ;dfhdf s˜lx ƒfd|f˜ sfd ug› ;S5g† 
eGg˜ efjgfn˜ 3f6ufp+ uflj;df 5lƒPƒ a;˜sf cGo 

pbo zfxLM 
Pr cfO›eL 
;+qmldtsf 
cleefjs
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PrcfO›le ;+qmldtx?nfO› ;+u7Lt uƒL 
Pp6f ;d"x u7g uƒof™+„ o; ;d"xnfO› 
cGtƒlge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v›˜tn˜ ;+rfng uƒ˜sf˜ 
;LdfkfƒL;Dd PrcfO›le ƒ P8†; ;r˜tgf 
clejšl4 sfo›qmdn˜ w˜ƒ™ ;xof˜u u¥of˜„ 
o; cGt›ut cfly›s ;xof˜u, cfocfh›g 
jšl4 tyf kf˜if0f ;DaGwL ;xof˜u cfhsf 
lbg;Dd klg kfO›ƒx˜sf 5f™+ ƒ ef˜lnsf 
lbgx?df klg ;xof˜usf˜ ck˜Iff ƒfv˜sf 
5f™+„ xfd|f˜ ;d"xdf HfDdf !* hgf 
;b‚ox? 5g†„ d ;d"xsf˜ cWoIf ePƒ 
sfd ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5'„

xfdL ;d"xsf˜ a™7sdf cfˆgf ‚jf‚Yo 
;Df‚of, kf˜if0fo'Qm vfg˜s'ƒf vfg˜, art 
;+sngsfafƒ˜df 5nkmn u5f™›„ d 
PrcfO›le ;+qmldt ;b‚ox?sf˜ 3ƒ3ƒdf 
k'u˜ƒ lgoldt cf™iflw vfP gvfPsf˜ , 
kf˜if0fo'Qm vfg˜s'ƒf vfP gvfPsf˜ ƒ 
pgLx?sf˜ ‚jf‚Yo cj‚yfsf˜afƒ˜df vaƒ 
lnG5'„ ;d"xaf6 qm0f lnO› lj ;+ @)^* 
;fnb˜lv xf˜6˜n Joj;fo ;'? uƒ˜sf˜ 5' 
h;af6 dlxgfsf˜ slDtdf #),))) ?Flkof 
cfDbfgL x'G5„ d™n˜ 3ƒdf e™+;L kfn˜sf˜ 
5' ƒ sƒ˜;fafƒLdf df™;d cg';fƒsf 
tƒsfƒLx? kmnfpF5'„ b'w blx tyf tfhf 
tƒsfƒL lgoldt vfO›ƒx˜sf˜ x'Fbf d˜ƒf˜ 
‚jf‚Yodf cGo ;d‚of b˜lvPsf˜ 5™g„ d 
3ƒ v˜tafƒLsf˜ sfd u5›'„

d o; l;dfkfƒL;Dd PrcfO›le ƒ P8†; ;r˜tgf clejšl4 
sfo›qmd cGtu›t 3f6ufp+ uflj;sf˜ ljBfnodf ;fyL 
lzIfssf˜ ?kdf klg sfd ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5'„ d lszf˜ƒfj‚yfsf 
afnaflnsfx?nfO› of™g ƒf˜u, PrcfO›le P8†;sfafƒ˜df 
hfgsfƒL ƒ o;af6 aRg˜ pkfox?sfafƒ˜df hfgsfƒL 
lbg˜ sfd u5›'„ d™n˜ uflj;sf˜ xƒ˜s klƒifb†x?df efu 
lng˜ uƒ˜sf˜ 5'„ xfd|f˜ ;d"xnfO› uflj;n˜ k|To˜s jif› ah˜6 
5'6†6fPƒ ;xof˜u ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ o;ƒL Pp6f PrcfO›le 
;+qmldt JolQm ePƒ klg PrcfO›eL ;+qmd0faf6 aRgsf˜ 
nflu kƒb˜z hfg˜ bfh'efO›, kƒb˜zaf6 kmls›Psfx?nfO› 
cfkm'n˜ ef˜u˜sf˜ b˜v˜sf˜ s'ƒfx? ;'gfPƒ ;r˜t uƒfpg˜ sfd 
ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5'„ ;dfkfƒL;Dd PrcfO›le ƒ P8†; ;r˜tgf 
clejšl4 sfo›qmdn˜ ubf› d ;dfhdf v'n˜ƒ af˜Ng ;Sg˜, 

hfg˜sf s'ƒf c?nfO› l;sfpg ;Sg˜ ePsf˜ 5'„ d cfˆgf˜ 
sfdb˜lv w˜ƒ™ v'ZfL 5'„ cfufdL lbgx?df klg o;ƒL 
g™ PrcfO›le ƒ of™g ƒf˜usfafƒ˜df r˜tgf km™nfpg˜ ƒ 
;+qmd0fnfO› a9†g glbg d ƒ d˜ƒf˜ ;d"x lgƒGtƒ nfluƒxg˜ 
5„ ;+qmldt lhjgn˜ dnfO› Wf˜ƒ™ s'ƒf l;sfof˜„ ;fob d 
;+qmldt gePsf˜ eP o;ƒL ;fdflhs ;˜jfdf nflUbgF 
lyPF xf˜nf„ ;+qmldt lhjg d˜ƒf˜ nflu 7'nf˜ cj;ƒ aGg 
k'Uof˜„ casf˜ d˜ƒf˜ ;kgf eg˜sf˜ ;d"xsf˜ cfˆg™ 3ƒ 
agfpg˜ ƒ ;d"xnfO› lbuf˜ ?kdf ;+rfng ug›˜ ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ 
d˜ƒf˜ lhjgdf ;sfƒfTds klƒjt›g NofO› d˜ƒf˜ lhjg ;kmn 
agfpg ;xof˜u ug›˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;++hfn nlntk'ƒ ƒ 
cGtƒlge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v›˜tnfO› wGojfb† lbg rfxG5'„
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xhfƒf™+ o'jfx? ƒf˜hufƒLsf˜ vf˜hLdf ljb˜z uO›ƒx˜sf˜ cj‚yfdf 
l;Gw'kkfNrf˜ssf blnt o'jfx? eg˜ o; k|jšltsf˜ lj‚4df 
5g†„ 5fnfsf˜ ;fdfu|L pTkfbg pgLx?sf˜ kƒDkƒfut k˜zf 
xf˜„ o; k˜zfn˜ pgLx?nfO› kof›Kt sdfO› ug› ;xof˜u 
uƒ˜sf˜ x'gfn˜ klg pgLx? j™b˜lzs ƒf˜hufƒLnfO› v'zL;fy 
gsf5›g†„ of˜ syf ufpFsf Ps jf b'O› hgf o'jfsf˜ xf˜O›g, 
tƒ d˜nDrL uflj;sf˜ l;Gw'sf˜6 ufpFsf &% 3ƒ klƒjfƒsf˜ 
syf xf˜„ o; ufpFdf s'n *% 3ƒ blnt 5g†„ 

æd˜ƒf˜ klƒjfƒsf ;a™ ;b‚on˜ oxL sfd uƒ˜tfklg xfdLn˜ 
ahfƒsf˜ dfu k'ƒf ug› ;s˜sf 5™gf™+Æ, ;f˜d axfb'ƒ af˜u6L 
eGg'x'G5„ pxfFsf˜ klƒjfƒnfO› o; sfdaf6 jflif›s ?= 
@$),))) cfDbfgL x'G5„    

kƒDkƒfut ?kdf blnt ;d'bfon˜ vfn -kz'sf˜ 5fnf_ 
;+sng uƒL ;f˜sf˜ k|zf˜wgaf6 ljleGg j‚t' tofƒ ub™› 
cfPsf 5g†„ klxn˜ klxn˜ ;fdfg ljqmLjfkt pgLx?n˜ 
sxL kfyL cGg kfpFy˜„ ;f˜af6 klƒjfƒnfO› d'lZsnn˜ tLg 

5fnf j‚t' Aoj;fon˜ l;Gw'sf˜6sf ;fsL› ;d'bfosf˜ 
hLjg‚tƒdf ce'tk'j› klƒjt›g

dlxgf vfg k'UYof˜„ afFsL dlxgfx?df pgLx? slty 
pkNnf˜ hfltsf klƒjfƒsf nflu sfd ug› hfGy˜„ ƒfd|f˜ 
vfgf vfg˜, ƒfd|f˜ nufpg˜ ƒ afnaRrfx?nfO› ljBfno 
k7fpg˜ pgLx?n˜ ;kgfdf dfq b˜v˜sf lyP„ To;dfly 
;dfhdf pgLx? ckx˜lnt lyP„    

!((! df ‚sf˜6Nof08sf PGyf˜gL l66†n˜n˜ l;Gw'sf˜6 
e|d0f ubf› ufpFn˜sf˜ >d b˜v˜ƒ k|efljt x'g'ePsf˜ lyof˜„ 
pxfFn˜ kz' vfnnfO› k|zf˜wg ug˜› ƒ Jofj;flos tƒLsfn˜ 
5fnf j‚t' tofƒL ug˜› tflndsf˜ of˜hgf uƒL 3ƒ3ƒdf 
k'u˜ƒ dflg;x?nfO› ;Lk k|bfg ug'›ePsf˜ lyof˜„ ;fy™ 
ufpFn˜x?sf˜  7d˜n, sf7df08f™+sf JofkfƒLx?;Fu ;DaGw 
hf˜l8lbg' ePsf˜ lyof˜„ ‚sf˜6Nof08 kmls›g' eGbf cuf8L 
ahfƒ tyf cGo Joj‚yfkgsf nflu u|fdL0f 5fnf ljsf; 
;ldltsf˜ ‚yfkgfdf klg ;xof˜u ug'› ePsf˜ lyof˜„ 
;f˜xL ;dob˜lv u|fdL0f 5fnf ljsf; ;ldltn˜ 5fnf 
j‚t' pTkfbgdf lgƒGtƒ sfd ulƒƒx˜sf˜ 5„ ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ u|fdL0f 5fnf ljsf; ;ldltsf˜ ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; nufot 5fnf j‚t'sf˜ k|j›4g tyf lj‚tfƒdf 
ljleGg tflnd tyf kƒfkz› ;xof˜u k|bfg ub™› cfPsf˜ 5„ 
xfn;fn™ cGo ;+‚yfn˜ klg ;xof˜u uƒ˜sf˜ 5„  

xfn ufpFdf 5fnf k|zf˜wg ug˜› d˜zLg nufot cGo 
k'jf›wfƒ 5„ ;f˜d axfb'ƒ cuf8L eGg'x'G5, d˜n™ 3ƒdf kfFr 
nfv aƒfaƒsf˜ 5fnf e08fƒ uƒ˜sf˜ 5'„ emf˜nf, sDdƒ 
k˜6L tyf k;› agfpgsf nflu ufpFeƒL slƒa ! sƒf˜8 
aƒfaƒsf˜ 5fnf 5„    

5fnfsf˜ Joj;fon˜ dflg;sf˜ hLjg z™nLdf ;sfƒfTds 
klƒjt›g Nofpg ;kmn ePsf˜ 5„ clxn˜ dflg;x?;Fu 
vfg tyf nfpgsf nflu k|z‚t 5gf™6x? 5g†„ ;a™ 
3ƒsf s˜6fs˜6Lx? ljBfno hfG5g† eg˜ s˜xL klƒjfƒn˜ 
cfDbfgLaf6 3ƒ 38˜ƒL hf˜8˜sf 5g†„ ƒf˜rs s'ƒf s˜ 5 
eg˜ cGo ;d'bfo -hflt_sf xƒ˜s 3ƒaf6 sDtLdf klg 
Ps hgf ;b‚o a™b˜lzs ƒf˜hufƒLdf uPsf 5g†, blnt 
;d'bfoaf6 eg˜ hDdf $ hgf dfq ljb˜zdf sfd ug› 
uPsf 5g†„ afFsL 3ƒklƒjfƒx? kƒDkƒfut k˜zf;Fu g™ 
v'zL 5g†„ 
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piff rf™wƒL l6sfk'ƒ guƒkflnsfsf˜ j8f g+ % a;Gtfdf 
a;f˜jf; ul5›g†„ pgL jfn sNof0f ;+3 l6sfk'ƒdf 
;xhstf›sf˜ ?kdf sfd ul5›g†„ piffsf˜ 3ƒdf ;;'ƒf, 
>Ldfg† ƒ 5f˜ƒf5f˜ƒL 5g†„ cfheGbf sƒLa !) jif› cuf8L 
piffsf˜ sfd ufpFs™ cfdf ;d"xx?df dfq ;Lldt lyof˜„ 
pgL tL ;d"xx?sf˜ lx;falstfa ƒfVgdf ;xof˜u uly›g†„ 
piffdf b˜lvPsf˜ ;DefjgfnfO› Wofgdf ƒfv˜ƒ lj=;+ @)^$ 
;fndf jfn sNof0f ;+3 l6sfk'ƒn˜ pgnfO› ;+‚yfut 
ljsf; ;+hfn4fƒf cfof˜hgf ulƒPsf˜ g˜kfn ‚s"n ckm 
zflGt sfo›qmddf ;xefuL x'g l;kmflƒ; uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ 
‚yfgLo‚tƒdf zflGt lgdf›0f ;DaGwL pgsf˜ Tof˜ 
klxnf˜ tflnd lyof˜„ tflndkZrft k|fKt 1fg tyf 
;LknfO› ;d'bfodf x‚tfGtƒ0f ug› pgn˜ jfn sNof0f 
;+3 l6sfk'ƒsf˜ sfo›If˜qdf zflGt ;d"xx? u7g uƒ˜sL 
lyO›g†„ pgn˜ åGb k|efljt Psn dlxnf nufot cGo 
dlxnfx? -;f;' a'xfƒL_nfO› ;d"xx?df ;+u7Lt ug› 
;xhLsƒ0f uƒ˜sL lyO›g† h;dWo˜ $ j6f ;d"xx? cem™ 
klg ;sšo ?kdf lqmofzLn ƒx˜sf˜ cj‚yfdf 5g†„ piff tL 
;d"xx?df a˜nf a˜nf e|d0f ul5›g†„ zflGt tflndkZrft 
piffn˜ a83ƒx? -åGb dWo‚ttfsf nflu yf? ;d'bfosf 
kƒDkƒfut cu'jfx?_;Fu klg sfd ulƒg†„ o; cGt›ut 
‚yfgLo txdf em™–emu8f ldnfpg˜ pgLx?sf˜ ;LknfO› yk 
;anLsƒ0f ug› uf˜i7Lx?sf˜ cfof˜hgf tyf ;xhLsƒ0f 
ulƒPsf˜ lyof˜„ o; qmddf piffn˜ #) hgf a83ƒx?nfO› 
tflnd k|bfg uƒ˜sL lyO›g†„  

cfh åGb k|efljt Psn dlxnf, cf3ftdf kƒ˜sf 
dflg;x?, PrcfO›eL ;+qmldt nufot 3ƒ˜n' lx+;f 
lj?4 ag˜sf ;+hfnaLr piff rf™wƒL lrƒklƒlrt gfd 
xf˜„ pgsf˜ sfdk|ltsf˜ ;dk›0fsf sfƒ0f pgsf˜ O›nfsfdf 
w˜ƒ™ ;+‚yfx?n˜ kmf˜sn JolQmsf˜ ?kdf ;Dks› u5›g†„ tƒ 
piffn˜ of˜ cj‚yf;Dd k'Ugsf nflu w˜ƒ™ ;+3if uƒ˜sL l5g†„ 
pgL elG5g†, æd g˜kfn ‚s"n ckm zflGt tflnddf cfpFbf 
k|j˜lzsf kƒLIff dfq plt0f› uƒ˜sL lyPF„ d efjgfTds 
?kdf sdhf˜ƒ lyPF„ d h'g sfd ulƒƒx˜sf˜ lyPF, Tof˜ d˜ƒf˜ 
;;'ƒfnfO› dg kƒ˜sf˜ lyPg„ tƒ # j6f rƒ0fdf cfof˜hgf 

piff rf™wƒL M 

zflGt lgdf›0fb˜lv 
PrcfO›eL lgoGq0f;Dd

ulƒPsf˜ tflndn˜ d˜ƒf˜ cfTdljZjf; a9fpg'sf˜ ;fy;fy™ 
dnfO› bš9 agfof˜„ d™n˜ a83ƒx?;Fu sfd ug› z'? uƒ˜kl5 
d˜ƒf˜ sfdafƒ˜ d˜ƒf˜ ;;'ƒfsf˜ wfƒ0ff lj‚tfƒ™ klƒjt›g x'Fb™ 
uof˜„ cfhsn d™n˜ pxfFaf6 k'0f› ;xof˜u kfPsf˜ 5'„ pxfF 
dnfO› aflxƒsf˜ sfd ug› k|f˜Tzflxt ug'›x'G5„Æ g˜kfn 
‚s"n ckm zflGt tflnddf pRr lzIff cWoog ulƒƒx˜sf 
cGo ;xefuLx?;Fu e˜6 ePkl5 piffn˜ cfˆgf˜ k9fO›nfO› 
lgƒGtƒtf lbO›g†„ xfn pgL ‚gfts txsf˜ cWoog 
ulƒƒx˜sL l5g†„ pgsf˜ &) eGbf clws ;d"xx? ;lDdlnt 
;+hfndf sf˜iffWoIfsf˜ lhDd˜jfƒL klg 5„    

lxhf˜cfh piff PrcfO›eL ƒf˜syfd ;DaGwL sfo›qmddf 
sfo›ƒt l5g†„ efƒt cfk|jf; tyf cfk|jf;Lx?sf˜ 
hf˜lvdk'0f› Jojxfƒsf sfƒ0f ;'b'ƒ klZrd PrcfO›eL 
k|efljt If˜qdWo˜ Ps xf˜„ pgn˜ PrcfO›eLsf˜ If˜qdf sfd 
uƒ˜tfklg ;d'bfo‚tƒdf cfof˜hgf ulƒg˜ zflGt ;DaGwL 
tflnd tyf uf˜i7Lx?sf >f˜t JolQmsf˜ e"ldsf lgjf›x 
ul5›g†„ pgn˜ xfn;fn™ kylƒofdf dWo‚ytf ;Lk ;DaGwL 
tflnd ;xhLsƒ0f uƒ˜sL lyO›g†„ piff uj›sf˜ ;fy elG5g†, 
æoL bz jif›df d™n™ wg sdfpg ;lsgF tƒ w˜ƒ™ c;n 
dflg;x? sdfPsf˜ 5'„Æ 
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x‚t lai6 sf˜xnk'ƒ guƒkflnsf j8f g+ !) sf afl;Gbf x'g†„ pgL @)^) ;fnb˜lv g™  gd"gf 
;d"xdf cfj4 l5g†„ x‚tn˜ lqj˜0fL ljsf; ;dfh4fƒf cfof˜hgf ulƒPsf˜ cw›Jofj;flos  tƒsfƒL 
v˜tL tflnddf ;xefuL ePkZrft ;fgf˜ hUufdf tƒsfƒL v˜tL ug› z'?jft uƒ˜sL  lyO›g†„ pgn˜ 
pTkfbg ug˜› tƒsfƒL ^ hgfsf˜ klƒjfƒnfO› vfgnfO› dfq k'UYof˜„ cfhsn  pgn˜ tƒsfƒL v˜tL 
)=%^ x˜S6ƒdf km™nfPsL l5g†, h;dWo˜ sƒLa *) k|ltzt hUuf pgn˜  ef8fdf lnPsL x'g†„ hUuf 
ef8fjfkt pgL jflif›s ?= @$))). hUuf wgLnfO› ltl5›g†„ 

o; jif› x‚tn˜ cw›Jofj;flos tƒsfƒL v˜tL ;DaGwL k|ljlw klg l;s˜sL l5g†„ pgn˜  h™ljs tyf 
jg‚klts ljifflbsf˜ k|of˜u4fƒf lsƒf lgoGq0f ug˜› tƒLsfafƒ˜ 1fg ;Lk xflzn  uƒ˜sL l5g†„ xfn 
pgL sšlif pTkfbg tyf cfly›s d'gfkmf jšl4sf nflu afnL rqmfg'qmd  ljlw4fƒf v˜tL ulƒƒx˜sL 
l5g†„ klƒof˜hgfaf6 tflnd k|fKt ulƒ;s˜kl5 x‚tn˜ df™;dL  tƒsfƒLx? h‚t™ sfpnL tyf 
uf˜ne˜8f v˜tL uƒ˜sL lyO›g†„ pgn˜ a˜df™;ddf @) s˜hL  sfpnL kmnfPsL lyO›g† eg˜ df™;ddf !#)) 
s˜hL pTkfbg uƒL ljqmL uƒ˜sL lyO›g†„ pgn˜  nf™sf, ltt˜ sƒ˜nf, ƒfhdf, aGbf cflb klg nufPsL 
l5g†„ pgL Jofj;flos ?kdf tƒsfƒL v˜tL uƒL c?nfO› klg tƒsfƒL v˜tL ug› k|f˜Tzflxt ul5›g†„ 
pgs™ kƒfdz›df b'O›hgf  l5d˜sLn˜ xfn;fn™ tƒsfƒL v˜tL ug› ;'?jft uƒ˜sf 5g†„ pgL elG5g†, 
d™n™ cfwfƒe"t  tflnd lnPƒ w˜ƒ™ k|ult uƒ˜sf 5'„ tƒ v˜tLkftLnfO› k'0f› Jofj;flos agfpg 
xfdLnfO› yk  tflndsf˜ cfjZostf 5„ 

cf™;tdf x‚tn˜ tƒsfƒL v˜tLaf6 dfl;s ?= !^))) ?lkofF cfDbfgL ulƒƒx˜sL l5g†„ ;f˜ ƒsdnfO› 
pgn˜ cfkmgf afnaRrfsf˜ lzIffdf nufgL uƒ˜sL l5g†„ pgL lqj˜0fL ljsf; ;dfh tyf sfo›qmd;Fu 
;DalGwt ;a™ ;xof˜uL ;+‚yfx?nfO› wGojfb† lbg rfxlG5g†„ hghfu/0f ;dfh / lqj˜0fL ljsf; 
;dfhn˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfndfkm›t d˜gf˜gfO›6 ;˜G6«n sld6Lsf˜ cfly›s ;xof˜udf e"ldxLgsf 
nflu vfB ;'/Iff klƒof˜hgf sfof›Gjog uƒ˜sf˜ lyof˜„ sfo›qmdn˜ afFs˜ lhNnfsf˜ $ uflj;sf ulƒa 
tyf ;LdfGtsšt !%) 3ƒw"ƒLnfO› k|ToIf nfe k'ƒofPsf˜ 5„ 

Aoj;flos v˜lt tkm› pGd'v sf˜xnk'ƒsL x‚t lji6 
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u™;; P˜Soj4tf sfo›qmd nfu" x'g'eGbf cuf8L df˜ƒË 
lhNnf s˜ƒf™g uflj;sf ƒfha+zL ;d'bfo kƒDkƒfut 
v˜tLkftLdf ;+nUg lyP„ j8f g+ $ df a;f˜af; ug˜› 
$) 3ƒ klƒjfƒnfO› v˜tLkftLaf6 xftd'v hf˜g› d'lZsn 
lyof˜„ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnn˜ g˜kfn Hof˜tL ;dfh 
;˜jf;Fusf˜ ;dGjodf ;d'bfosf˜ cfjZostf klxrfg 
uƒ˜kl5 pTkfbsTj tyf ahfƒ ;DefJotfsf˜ klƒ0ffddf 
cfwflƒt eO› h™ljs -cuf›lgs_ tƒsfƒL v˜tLsf nflu 
cg'bfg ;xof˜u pknAw uƒfpg˜ lg0f›o ulƒof˜„  o; 
klƒof˜hgfaf6 $) klƒjfƒsf *# dlxnf ƒ (! k'?if uƒL 
hDdf !&$ hgf k|ToIf ?kdf nfeflGjt ePsf 5g„  

ha klƒof˜hgfn˜ ;d'bfonfO› cuf›lgs tƒsfƒL v˜tLsf˜ 
cjwfƒ0ffafƒ˜ hfgsfƒL uƒfof˜, dflg;x?sf˜ d'xfƒdf 
cfzfsf˜ lsƒ0f b˜lvPsf˜ lyof˜„ nlIft klƒjfƒnfO› 
pgLx?sf˜ cfjZostf, cfly›s cj‚yf ƒ ;fdflhs‚tƒsf˜ 
cfwfƒdf 5gf™6 ulƒPsf˜ lyof˜„ 7"nf˜ pT;fxsf ;fy 
dflg;x? cuf›lgs v˜tLdf ;xefuL eP„ z'?jftdf 
ƒfha+zL ;d'bfosf˜ lhljsf˜kfh›g ;'wfƒ ug˜› p2˜Zosf 
;fy klƒof˜hgfsf˜ sfof›Gjog ulƒPtfklg cGo cfofddf 
klg klƒjt›gx? eP„ dflg;x?n˜ cg'bfgsf˜ ;fy;fy™ 
sDkf˜i6 dn, v˜tL k|ljlw, ahfƒLsƒ0f h‚tf ljifox?df 
tflnd k|fKt uƒ˜„ 

klƒof˜hgf sfof›Gjogsf˜ @ jif›df ƒfha+zL ;d'bfosf 
w˜ƒ™h;f˜ ls;fgx?n˜ kƒDkƒfut v˜tLnfO› 5f˜l8;s˜sf 5g†„ 
cfhsn pgLx? v˜tafƒLdf sDkf˜i6 dn, u8†of™nf dn 
cflbsf˜ k|of˜u u5›g† eg˜ ƒf;folgs dn tyf ljiffbLsf˜ 
k|of˜unfO›  lgs™ sd ulƒPsf˜ 5„ ;d'bfodf cuf›lgs 
tƒsfƒLsf˜ ;fy;fy™ sDkf˜i6 dnsf˜ klg pTkfbg ulƒG5„ 
cfk"mn˜ k|of˜u uƒ˜ƒ afFsL ƒx˜sf˜ dn ‚yfgLonfO› g™ ljlqm 

ƒfhj+zL 
;d'bfosf˜ 
cfodf jšl4

ulƒG5„ cuf›lgs v˜tLaf6 nlIft ;d'bfosf˜ cfo dfq 
geO› e"dLsf˜ pj›ƒtf ;d˜t jšl4 ePsf˜ 5„ 

klƒof˜hgfdf tflndsf˜ cltlƒQm ljB'taf6 rNg˜ kfgL 
tfGg˜ kDk, kfO›k, ljleGg tƒsfƒLsf aLplahgx? klg 
k|bfg ulƒPsf˜ lyof˜„ klƒof˜hgfaf6 ;xof˜u kfO›;s˜kl5 
;fgf˜ 6'qmf hUufdf v˜tL ulƒƒx˜sf ls;fgx?n˜ xfn 7"nf˜ 
hUufdf v˜tL ug› z'? uƒ˜sf 5g†„ pbfxƒ0fsf˜ nflu v'Nn' 
ƒfha+zLsf˜ xfn Ps x˜S6ƒ hdLgdf v˜tL 5„ pgL eG5g†, 
æ;+hfnn˜ cuf›lgs tƒsfƒL v˜tLsf nflu ;xof˜u ub™›5 
eGg˜ ;'Gbf v'zLsf˜ ;fy;fy™ 8ƒ klg nfu˜sf˜ lyof˜„ d™n™ 
o;sf˜afƒ˜df klxnf ;'g˜sf˜ lyPg„ tƒ tflnd kfPkl5 
ddf cfTdljZjf; cfof˜„Æ 

klƒof˜hgf sfof›Gjogsf˜ Ps jif›leqg™ v'Nn' ƒfha+zL 
h™ljs dnsf˜ k|of˜u4fƒf u'0f‚tƒLo tƒsfƒL pTkfbg ug› 
;kmn eP„ tƒsfƒL ljlqmaf6 pgsf˜ klƒjfƒn˜ # dlxgfdf 
? %),))). cfDbfgL uƒ˜sf lyP„ v'Nn' eG5g†, æhLjgdf 
klxnf˜ k6s klƒjfƒnfO› cfjZos k™;f sdfpg ;s˜sf˜df 
d˜ƒf˜ v'zLsf˜ ;Ldf lyPg„ d˜ƒf˜ ;kmntfaf6 l5d˜sLx? 
klg tƒsfƒL v˜tL ug› k|f˜Tzflxt ePsf 5g†„Æ 

klƒof˜hgfaf6 nfeflGjt ;a™ 3ƒklƒjfƒn˜ uƒL hDdf 
? @@$,))) cfo uƒ˜sf lyP„ cfosf˜ s'n ƒsddWo˜ 
afnaRrfsf˜ lzIffdf ? %@,))), ‚jf‚Yo pkrfƒdf ? 
&@,#)) ƒ 3ƒfo;L sfdsf nflu ? %$,&)) vr› ulƒPsf˜ 
lyof˜„ v'Nn' ƒfha+zLsf cg';fƒ klƒof˜hgfn˜ ;d'bfosf 
dflg;x?df pBf˜u Joj;fo ug˜› cfTdljZjf;nfO› 
a9fPsf˜ 5„ o;sf˜ ;fy™ pgLx?sf˜ sfdsf˜ ;a™n˜ ;ƒfxgf 
ug'›sf;fy™ ;d'bfodf pgLx?sf˜˜ klxrfg a9˜sf˜ 5„ 
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df˜ƒË lhNnfsf˜ n˜6fË guƒkflnsfdf cjl‚yt sƒdaf˜6˜˜df 
hghftL dlxnf4fƒf ulƒPsf˜  ;fd'lxs  afv|fkfng 
;a™sf nflu pbfxƒ0f ƒ ;kmntfsf˜ syf ag˜sf˜ 5„ 
;fd'bflos ljsf; d~r, df˜ƒËsf sfo›sflƒ0fL lgb˜›zs 
e'k˜Gb| nfjtLsf cg';fƒ sƒdaf˜6˜df ulƒPsf˜ afv|fknfg 
cGo ‚yfgx?df klg pTsši6 gd"gfsf˜ ?kdf ug› ;lsG5„

;fd'bflos ljsf; d~rn˜ ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfnsf˜ 
;xof˜udf ulƒƒx˜sf˜ afv|fkfng klƒof˜hgfsf˜ d'Vo p2˜Zo 
;LdfGtsšt dlxnfx?sf˜ lhljsf˜kfh›gdf ;'wfƒ ug'› xf˜„ 
o; cGt›ut Go"g cfly›s cj‚yf ePsf @# 3ƒw"ƒLsf 
dlxnfx?n˜ ;+o'Qm ?kdf afv|fkfng ulƒƒx˜sf 5g†„   5„ 
xfn afv|f kmfd›df ^) j6f afv|f 5g†„ ;d"xn˜ z'?jftdf 
%! j6f afv|f vƒLb uƒ˜sf˜df !% j6f kf7f kmfd›df g™ 
hGd˜sf lyP„ e'k˜Gb| nfjtL eGg'x'G5, kmfd› tyf afv|f 
x˜ƒrfxsf nflu !$ hgf dlxnfx?n˜ kfn™kfnf˜ sfd u5›g†„ 
pgLx?n˜ b™lgs ?kdf kmfd› Joj‚yfkg, 3fF; ;+sng, 
afv|f rƒ0f nufot bfgfkfgL tofƒ ƒ cfxfƒ v'jfpg 
lglZrt lgodx? agfPsf 5g†„ ;d"xn˜ ‚jo+;˜jsLo 
?kdf g™ sfdsf˜ lhDd˜jfƒL lnPsf lyP„ kmfd›sf˜ nflu 

pgLx?s™ O›nfsfdf ! s7†7f hdLg ef8fdf lnO›Psf˜ 
lyof˜„ ;d"xn˜ afv|f ljqmLaf6 k|fKt cfoaf6 hUufsf˜ 
ef8fjfkt jflif›s @),))) ?lkof e'QmfgL ulƒƒx˜sf 5g†„   

afv|fkfngaf6 k|To˜s klƒjfƒn˜ dfl;s slDtdf ?=@))). 
cfDbfgL ulƒƒx˜sf 5g†„ pgLx?n˜ afv|f ljqmL, afv|f 
uef›wfg tyf sDkf˜i6 dnsf˜ ljqmLaf6 cfo u5›g†„ @)&@ 
r™q;Dddf ;d"xn˜ !# j6f afv|f ljqmL uƒL #@,$)) 
?lkof cfh›g ulƒ;s˜sf 5g†„ afv|fkfngnfO› ;xof˜u ug› 
;d"xsf ;a™ ;b‚ox?n˜ dfl;s !) ?lkofF hDdf u5›g†„  

kz' ‚jf‚Yo ;˜jf s˜Gb|sf˜ ;Nnfx cg';fƒ ;d"xn˜ 
‚yfgLo vƒL hftsf˜ afv|f kfn˜sf x'g†„ @ j6f af˜sf 
eg˜ xfO›la|8 hfltsf 5g†„ o;sf˜ p2˜Zo ‚yfgLo tyf 
xfO›la|8 hfltaf6 j0f› z+sƒ hfltsf˜ afv|f pTkfbg ug˜› 
xf˜„ kmfd›df cGo ‚yfgsf sšifsx? klg afv|f uef›wfgsf 
nflu cfpg˜ uƒ˜sf 5g†„ 

z'?jftdf afv|fsf˜ nflu rfƒf, 3fF; tyf cfxfƒ pknAw 
uƒfpg' r"gf™ltsf˜ ljifo lyof˜„ ls;fgx?nfO› 3fF; tyf 
rƒ0fsf nflu ;fd'bflos jgsf˜ k|of˜u ug› lgif˜w lyof˜„ 

 df˜ƒ+u, n˜6fËdf dlxnf ;d"xåfƒf gd'gf afv|fkfng
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tƒ ;d"xsf ;b‚ox? ;fd'bflos jg pkef˜Qmf 
;ldltsf ;b‚ox?nfO› ljZj‚t kfg› ;kmn 
ePsf lyP„ xfn pgLx?sf˜ afv|f rƒ0f tyf 
rfƒf b'a™sf˜ nflu ;fd'bflos jgdf kx'Fr 5„ 
o;sf˜ ;fy™ ;d"xsf ;b‚ox?n˜ ;fd'bflos 
jgdf jšIffƒf˜k0f klg uƒ˜sf 5g† h;n˜ jg 
;+ƒIf0fnfO› klg ;xof˜u uƒ˜sf˜ 5„ 

sƒdaf˜6˜ afv|fkfng ;d"x @)&@ kf™if @^ ut˜ 
lhNnf kz' ‚jf‚Yo sfof›nodf btf› ePsf˜ 5„ 
;fd'bflos ljsf; d~rsf˜ cys k|ofzaf6 
ljleGg ;ƒsfƒL lgsfox?df ;d"xsf˜ klxrfg 
jšl4 ePsf˜ 5„ lhNnf kz' ‚jf‚Yon˜ pkrfƒsf 
nflu afv|f 8'Ag˜ kfgL 6†of+sL lgdf›0fdf &%))) 
?lkofF >f˜t ;fem˜bfƒL ‚j?k pknAw uƒfPsf˜ 
5 eg˜ b'O›hgf ‚yfgLon˜ 6†of+sL lgdf›0fsf 
nflu ;fgf˜ 6'qmf hUuf lbPsf˜ 5„ afv|f kmfd› 
lgdf›0fsf nflu ‚yfgLo ƒfhg™lts cu'jfx?n˜ 
;fj›hlgs hUuf pknAw uƒfpg˜ klg ;xdtL 
ePsf˜ 5„ o‚t™ uƒL kz' ‚jf‚Yo k|fljlwsaf6 
afv|fnfO› cfjZos ‚jf‚Yo pkrfƒsf˜ ;xof˜u 
k|fKt eO›ƒx˜sf˜ 5„ 

afv|f kmfd›sf˜ nf˜slk|otfaf6 sƒdaf˜6˜sf˜ 
rf˜snfO› afv|fkfng ;d"xsf˜ gfd ægd"gf rf˜sÆ 
ƒflvPsf˜ 5„ ;d'bfodf o; klƒof˜hgfsf˜ k|efj 
b˜lvg yfn˜Psf˜ 5„ afv|fkfngsf˜ ;DefJotfnfO› 
b˜v˜ƒ cGo sšifsx?n˜ klg afv|fkfng z'? uƒ˜sf 
5g†„ ;d"xn˜ afv|fkfng ug'› cuf8L afv|fnfO› 
vf˜k nufpg˜ rng lyPg, xfn cGon˜ klg ;f˜ 
ug˜› uƒ˜sf 5g†„

;d"xsf cWoIf rGb|f u'?Ë eGg'x'G5, æ>f˜tsf˜ 
sdL, ulƒaL, 3ƒfo;L lhDd˜jfƒL, ;dosf˜ sdL 
nufot afv|fkfng ;DaGwL k|fljlws ;Lksf˜ 
cefjsf sfƒ0fx? w˜ƒ™ r"gf™ltx? lyP„ tƒ 
sfd ub™› hfFbf xfd|f˜ cfTdljZjf; a9˜sf˜ 5„ 
xfd|f˜ rfxgf o; k|of;nfO› Jofj;flos kmfd›sf˜ 
?kdf ?kfGtƒ0f ug˜› ƒ ;d"xsf ;b‚ox?sf 
nflu cfs›ifs ‚jƒf˜hufƒsf ;Defjgfx? ;šhgf 
ug˜› ƒx˜sf˜ 5„Æ  

tƒsfƒL v˜tLaf6 ‚jb˜zd™ ƒf˜hufƒM
c5fdsf  u0f˜z ;fpFb

c5fd lhNnfsf˜ b'gL uflj;l‚yt j8f g+ & lgjf;L u0f˜z ;fpFbnfO› 
klxn˜ kƒDkƒfut v˜tL k|0ffnLsf˜afƒ˜df dfq 1fg lyof˜„ pgsf˜ 
klƒjfƒn˜ o;™ tƒLsfaf6 tƒsfƒL tyf cGg afnL nufpFb™ cfPsf 
lyP„ sšlif pTkfbgn˜ pgsf˜ klƒjfƒnfO› jif›eƒL vfg d'lZsnn˜ 
k'UYof˜„ ljqmL ug˜› t emg† 6f9fsf˜ s'ƒf lyof˜„ 3ƒvr› wfGgsf nflu 
ljsNksf˜ ?kdf u0f˜z ;fpbsf˜ cGo cfo >f˜t lyPg„ 

ha c5fd lhNnfdf o'jf sšlif ‚jƒf˜hufƒ sfo›qmd nfu' eof˜, 
pgL h‚tf sšifsx?sf nflu o; sfo›qmd v'zLsf˜ sfƒ0f aGg 
k'Uof˜„ sfo›qmd cGt›ut ;+rfng ulƒPsf sšifs Joj;fo ‚s"n ƒ 
Jofj;flos tflndx?df u0f˜z ;fpb klg ;xefuL eP„ !! lbg˜ 
sšifs Joj;fo ‚s"n ƒ ^ lbg˜ ;Lk pGd'v tflnddf ;xefuL 
ePkl5 pgnfO› Jofj;flos sšifssf˜ ?kdf cuf8L a9†g ;xof˜u 
ldn˜sf˜ 5„ xfn pgL b'a™ df™;dL tyf adf™;dL tƒsfƒL v˜tL u5›g†„ 

tflndaf6 u0f˜z ;fpbn˜ v˜tL ug˜› tƒLsf dfq geO› Joj‚yfkg 
;Lk klg l;s˜sf 5g†„ cfhsfn pgL pTkfbg tyf ljlqmsf˜ 
clen˜v ƒfV5g†„ o;n˜ cfk"mnfO› cfDbfgLsf˜ lx;falstfa ;fy;fy™ 
pTkfbgsf˜ ljqmL d"No lgwf›ƒ0f ug› ;xof˜u k'u˜sf˜ pgL atfpF5g†„ 
ut % dlxgfdf pgn˜ cfn', sfpnL, aGbf tyf uf˜ne˜8f ljqmLaf6 
?= #$,))) cfDbfgL uƒ˜sf lyP„ pgL cfˆgf˜ pTkfbg b'gLsf˜ rf™v'§˜ 
nufot ;fFkm˜auƒ ƒ d+un;˜g;Dd nu˜ƒ a˜Rg˜ uƒ˜sf 5g†„  

tƒsfƒLsf˜ ljlqmaf6 ePsf˜ cfDbfgLnfO› u0f˜zn˜ cfˆgf˜ afnaRrfsf˜ 
lzIffdf nufPsf 5g†„ o‚t™uƒL klƒjfƒsf˜ ‚jf‚Yo pkrfƒ vr› 
tyf cfjZosLo cGo vfB ;fdfu|Lsf˜ hf˜xf˜ klg pgL o;™af6 
u5›g†„ sfo›qmaf6 k|fKt ;Lk tyf 1fgsf˜ ;b'kof˜uaf6 pgsf˜ 
hLjg klxn˜sf˜ eGbf wƒ™ ;xh ePsf˜ pgL  xif›sf;fy ;'gfpF5g†„ 
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;+hfnsf˜ sfo›;ldlt ;b‚ox?

s|;+ gfd kb k|ltlglwTj ug˜› ;b‚o ;+‚yf

! 8f= ;'ƒ˜Gb| s'dfƒ >˜i7 cWoIf ;xof˜uL xftx?sf˜ ;d"x - ;xf; _ g˜kfn 

@ ldƒf bfxfn pkfWoIf u|fdL0f dlxnf hfuƒ0f ;d"x , cf˜vn9'+uf  

# Affn sši0f dxh›g ;b‚o ;lrj ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+hfn

$ ;Gtf˜if ofbj sf˜iffWoIf lqj˜0fL ljsf; ;dfh, afFs˜ 

% O›Gb| k|;fb Gof™kfg˜ ;x;lrj ;fd'bflos ljsf; d+r df˜ƒ+u

^ 3gZofd zdf›  ;b‚o  ;xsdL› ;dfh afFs˜ 

& pdL›nf dxh›g  ;b‚o  u|fdL0f 5fnf ljsf; ;ldlt nlntk'ƒ

* gl;?n lgzf  ;b‚o  hghfuƒ0f ;dfh afFs˜

( sdn sši0f tfdfË ;b‚o  lnv'b˜Daf ;fd'bflos ljsf; d+r , cf˜vn9'+uf

!) d˜3 axfb'ƒ tfdfË ;b‚o  rGb| Hof˜tL Plssšt u|fdL0f ljsf; ;dfh , wflbË

;+‚Yffut ljsf; ;+hfnsf sd›rfƒLx?

s|;+ gfd kb

! afNf sši0f dxh›g sfo›sfƒL k|d'v

@ afNdLsL cfphL ;+‚yfut ljsf; ;+of˜hs

# sƒ0f a™Wo  ljlQo ;+of˜hs

$ ;ljlq l;x+ >˜i7 ‚jf‚Yo clwsšt

% ;+lhj ;'g'jfƒ vfB z'ƒIff ;+of˜hs

^ s˜znf uf™td zflGt lgdf›0f clwsšt

& ck›0f ;'g'jfƒ n˜vf ;xofs

* ;fGtf v8sf lƒ;˜K;lgi6

( O›Gb| s'dfƒL yfkf duƒ sfof›no ;xof˜uL
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;+hfnsf ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?

s| ;+ ;b‚o ;+‚yfx?sf˜ gfd klƒof˜hgf ;+rfg ulƒƒx˜sf˜ lhNnf ;+‚yfsf˜ ;Dks› g+

kz' ‚jf‚Yo tflnd tyf kƒfdz› 
s˜Gb|, sfl‚sL, kf˜vƒf 

O›nfd, h'Dnf,pbok'ƒ, ƒf™tx6, afƒf, 
kzf›, lrtjg, sf7df8f™+, eStk'ƒ, 
uf˜ƒvf,  sf‚sL, k|j›t, DofUbL, afUn'+u, 
ndh'+u, afFs˜, alb›of, bf+u, ?s'd, 
afh'ƒf ƒ bfr'›Nnf

^!–%@^$%%

rGb| Hof˜tL Plssšt u|fdL0f ljsf; 
;dfh , wflbË

wflbË )!)–$!%)!!

;fd'bflos ljsf; d+r df˜ƒ+Ë df˜ƒ+Ë )@!–%^)@#^

;fd'bflos ljsf; ;dfh, ƒfd˜5fk ƒfd˜5fk, bf˜nvf )$*–%$))%$

 lzIff tflnd  tyf ;˜jf s˜Gb| 
dsjfgk'ƒ 

dsjfgk'ƒ, vf˜6fË, afƒf )%&–%@##&%

u|fdL0f dlxnf hfuƒ0f ;d"x , 
cf˜vn9'+uf  

cf˜vn9'+uf  )#&–%@)#@%

kxf8L ufdL0f ljsf; ;+‚yf pQƒL 
df˜ƒ+Ë

df˜ƒ+Ë )@!–%^)#@

cGtƒlge›ƒ ;dfh ;'v˜›t ;'v˜›t )*#–%@)^^(

hghfuƒ0f ;dfh afFs˜ afFs˜ )*!–^(!$($
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sf˜6u9L lzvƒ ;dfh cf˜vn9'+uf cf˜vn9'+uf )#&–%@)%$$

lnv'b˜Daf ;fd'bflos ljdf; d+r 
cf˜vn9'+uf

cf˜vn9'+uf )!(–%@&%!)

g˜kfn Hof˜tL ;˜jf ;dfh, df˜ƒ+Ë df˜ƒ+Ë )@!–^(!)*@

;xsdL› ;dfh ;'v˜›t ;'v˜›t, bfË, afFs˜, alb›of, s™nfnL, 
s~rgk'ƒ, hfhƒsf˜6

)*!–%$))((

;xof˜uL xftx?sf˜ ;d'x - ;xf;_ 
g˜kfn

cf˜vn9'+uf, l;ƒfxf, pbok'ƒ, wflbË, 
wg'iff, dxf˜QƒL, dsjfgk'ƒ, ƒ;'jf, 
ƒf™tx6, l;Gw'nL, uf˜ƒvf, tfgz˜g, 
b™n˜v, sflnsf˜6, d'u',afh'ƒf 

)!–%%@#&&^

lqj˜0fL ljsf; ;dfh, afFs˜ afFs˜ )*!–$!$)$(

!^ u|fdL0f 5fnf ljsf; ;ldlt 
nlntk'ƒ

 nlntk'ƒ , l;Gw'kfNrf˜s )!–%%%%*%#

afn sNof0f ;+3 l6sfk'ƒ,s™nfnL s™nfnL )(!–%^)$!@

z;lStsƒ0fsf If˜qdf o'jfx?, P; 
g˜kfn,c5fd

 c5fd, s™nfnL a™t8L )(!–%^)$!@
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Sansthagat Bikas Sanjal 
PO Box: 24706, Kathmandu

Lalitpur Municipality-4, Ekantakuna, Nepal
Telephone: 977-01-5534244, Fax: 977-01-5534244

Email: info@sanjal.org.np, Website: www.sanjal.org.np
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